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Base Personnel
To Have Chance
To Cast Ballots

1

Marines Capture Tinian,
Press Forward On Guam
Harbor,
Fields Operate
As U.S. Bases
Apra

Machinery Set Up At MCB
To Provide Applications
For Ballots To All Voters
Machinery

for

affording MCB

personnel the opportunity to vote
in the November election was being
set up here this week. The first
step will be to place in the hands

of all men and women of voting
age the postcards which will bring
about the return of ballots or applications for ballots from the various home states.
Maj. David F. Ross, executive officer of Base Hq. Bn., has been
named voting supervisor of the
Base and Lt.Col. Kenneth O. Cuttle
the supervisor for RD. Voting officers for the Base organizations
are:

BEFORE THE ATTACK. Some of the 145 Leathernecks
who garrisoned Guam before the overwhelming Jap attack
Dec. 10, 1941, are shown going about their peace-time
duties. Barracks, now back in Marine hands, is in the rear.

Old U. S. Barracks On Guam

Retaken By Leathernecks

VOTING OFFICERS
Maj. Robert J. Putnam, Trng.
Regt., RD; Capt. Wamon H. Pittman, Hq. Bn., RD; Maj. Earl C.
Nicholas and Capt. Harold K. Jackson, Rifle Range Det.; Capt. Howard B. Smith, Base Hq. Bn.; Capt.
Charles A. Pennington, Ser. Bn.;
Maj. Edwin Gould, Sig. Bn.; Capt.
George L. Ball, Gd. Bn.; and 2dLt.
Ruth E. Gordon, WR Bn.
To be eligible to vote service men
(Continued on Page 2)
Stop I.oo*» Talk
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Brig.Gen. HARRIS
top man for air

Brig.Gen. Harris
New Director Of
Marine Aviation

Fast-moving Leathernecks of
the 2nd and 4th Mar. Divs. won
complete-control of Tinlan Island
and its two airstrips this week
while advancing Marines compressed an estimated 10,000 Japs
ever deeper into northern Guam.
Tinian fell to Marines in a nineday operation that began July 21
and ended Monday, July 31. Th«
invasion cost assault troops ' 201
dead, 1121 wounded and 32 missing
while the enemy suffered 4700 casualties.
In the conquest of Tinlan, Marines for the first time employed
a new and fearful secret weapoi
to capture Tinian town and to driv«
an estimated 4000 to 5000 troopi
into the southern one-third of th«
island. Jap resistance tightened ai
the U.S. trap was closed.

BIG TANK FORCE
Associated Press War Correspondent Rembert James reported:
"They (the Japs) have nothing t«
look forward to but dying." Th«
greatest tank force ever assembled
in the Pacific and a continuotu
barrage protected Marines who cornered the Jap garrison on th«
southern tip of the island.
As Marines captured Tinian and
pressed forward on Guam, new
landings were made on western
Dutch New Guinea when troops
leapfrogged to within slightly mor«
than 600 miles of the souther*
(Continued on page 2)

Brig.Gen. Field Harris, a veteran
of 20 years in Marine aviation, has
PACIFIC tf'LEET HEADQUARTERS, PEARL HARbeen assigned as Director of AviaBOR, July 29 (AP) —Leathernecks have .battled their way
tion, effective on detachment of
into the rubble-strewn barracks of the 145 Marines who deBrig.Gen. Louis E. Woods, HQMC
fended Guam's Orote Peninsula when the Japs attacked
announced
in Washington this
Dec. 10, 1941.
week. He will also be Assistant
In the ruins of the barracks an
Commandant (Air).
American flag used by the Japs
Until June 7 this year, Gen. Harfor a cushion was found by MaOne of the most fearful instru- ris served in the Pacific with the
—>a V-JC-11
America's
rines as they paused momentarily,
ments of death from
Ist Mar. Air Wing. During the
arsenal of secret weapons aided im- Bougainville operation, he was with
measurably in the whirlwind conJAPS TOOK HARD WAY
the first wave of invasion troops
quest of Tinian Island, it was re- and, as commanding general of the
When the Japs landed on Guam
ported by Associated Press from forward air echelon, Ist Mar. Air
the night of Deo. 8, 1941, they
the Marianas Islands this week.
Wing, directed air support. He
picked Agana and Uuiatac Bay
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1 (AP)-Effectiveness of the secret weap- served in the same capacity at
on {he southwest, assuming that The Congressional Medal of Honor
on has been definitely proven. It Guadalcanal and Green islands.
we had fortified Apra Harbor. has been awarded
IstLt. Robert M. is truly fearful and it is extremely
SAIPAN (Delayed)— Such shoot
He was given the Legion of
They picked the two most diffiHanson, Leatherneck flyer who ac- doubtful whether any human being Merit for his services as chief of ing is not in the books, but PFC
cult landing; places.
counted for 25 Jap planes before he within 100 feet of its action would
William E. Alley of Wytheville
staff for operations by all United
Capt. George J. McMiUin, USN, was reported missing. His home is
be able to live.
the New Va., is an artist at his trade.
during
Nations
aircraft
garrison
held
off
with his small
at Newtonville, Mass.
You can take it from his CO and
First use of the weapon came in Georgia campaign.
the overwhelming invading force
a whole unit of grateful Marine:
Twenty of Lt. Hanson's total the Tinian campaign, but because
for a time. Then on Dec. 10, the score of planes
who saw what he did to a Jaj.
were downed in six of security reasons it is impossible LONG IN AVIATION
radio station went off the air.
banzai raid.
consecutive days. He was last seen to even hint at its construction or
Gen. Harris was appointed a secThe Japs captured the survivors
Feb. 24, when his plane crashed its manner of use, Associated Press ond lieutenant in the Corps in 1917 Fifty screaming Japs staged an
of a garrison of 145 Marines, 400
attack while the infantry was still
into the sea on an escort mission. said.
and entered Marine aviation sevother Naval personnel, including
digging in for night defense. Aleral years later.
five women nurses, and a larger
ley's mortar was the only weapon
Gen. Woods, who has been Dinumber of American civilian conavailable to stop a Jap machine
rector of Aviation since October,
struction workers building a seagun spitting lead 35 yards away.
command
all
Allied
was
of
1943,
in
plane base.
The shortest mortar range listed
iir units on Guadalcanal for six on the charts is
(See pictures on pages 11-12-13)
several hundred
weeks during the late fall of 1942.
glancing for some familiar residue
yards.
"It is fitting at this time, when other more recent victories in the
He
also
served
as
chief
of
staff
to
of pre-war days.
"You won't find it in the books,"
Pacific are uppermost in our thoughts, to pause and to recall those
Maj.Gen. Roy Geiger when the lat"I'd like to ram my bayonet into grim days
of the Solomons campaign. On Aug. 7, 1942, U.S. Marines ter was Commander, Aircraft, Sol- Alley said, "but we had to do somethe pants of every Jap who sat
landed on the beaches of Guadalcanal and also on the nearby islands omons. He won the DSM for his thing."
on this,'' Sgt. William Brown of
The mortar tube was almost
of Tulagi, Gavutu and Tanambogo. Thus commenced the first Amerservices during the bitter fighting
Los Angeles told John R. Henry,
straight up when Alley let fly.
ican major offensive of World War 11.
phases
the
the
Soloin
opening
of
war correspondent, as the LeatherFrom the CP 50 yards to the rear
"The Marines in conquering the island encountered many hardnons campaign.
neck held up the Flag's remnants.
we thought the shell was going
great losses during the months following Aug. 7,
and
suffered
ships
The Marines did not pause long
Stand Erect
straight up and land in our own
until on Jan, 21, 1943, U.S. Army forces officially took over
1942,
in the wreckage of their first relines. Instead, it landed on the Jap
we have moved far more swiftly, meetGuadalcanal.
Since
that
time
lunged
captured garrison, but
machine gun.
ing, however, no less savage opposition in the taking of New Georgia,
ahead toward the 4700-foot Orote Bougainville,
The next morning when we
Cape Gloucester, the Marshalls and, finally,
Tarawa,
airfield, pressing in for the kill Saipan in the Marianas.
counted the Japs killed in the atagainst 2000 trapped Japanese.
tack, someone muttered: "Shades
"The heroic conquest of the Ist Mar. Div. in achieving victory at
Keep Clean
of Lou Diamond."—Sgt. Gilbert P.
Guadalcanal, the turning point in the campaign in the Pacific, will
The office of censorship has au- Bailey, combat correspondent.
never be forgotten. Victory, in those days, was not an inevitable
thorized disclosure that President
Mall Address Correct?
though a long drawn out event.
Roosevelt visited USNH, San Diego,
"At this time, two years later, as Commanding General of the
call on Lt.Col. Evans F. Carlson,
Dept. of the Pacific, where many Guadalcanal veterans have returned to
famed Marine raider leader, who
for duty or for naval hospitalization, I am proud to recall to the
has been under treatment at the
SAIPAN (Delayed)—For the first public's mind the indomitable courage and dogged perseverance of
CAMP PENDLETON—PFC. Norhospital for wounds received in the
time in its combat history, the 2nd our Marines, living and dead, who, on the Island of Guadalcanal
man K. Doyle of Los Angeles was
Saipan.
on
fighting
Mar. Div. had Negroes serving with achieved the first major victory for United States forces In this
the first enlisted man over 38 years
Bay War Boads
global war.
it in the battle for this island.
of age to be discharged here in acTwo of these men were wounded
"It is an appropriate time to pay homage to these brave men by
Gets 'Sniper'
cordance with Ltr. of Instn. No.
by shrapnel during a shelling by purchasing War Bonds and by being a blood donor. We could not
SAIPAN (Delayed)—Pvt. Bud A. 792. His discharge became effective
Jap artillery. They are: Sgt Timdo less and keep faith with them."
Gill of New Orleans blazed away Tuesday, July 25. Prior to joining
" erlate E. Kirven of Philadelphia,
MAJOR GENERAL JOSEPH C. FEGAN
at a moving object near his fox- the Corps PFC. Doyle was an emPa., and PFC. Samuel James Love
Commanding General, Department of the Pacific hole one night. Next morning he ployee-relatic;utive at 20th
of Jackson, Miss.
United States Marina Corps
found a dead cow nearby.
Century-Fox Studios. /'

Medal Of Honor
Awarded Flying
Leatherneck Hero

Secret Weapon
Of U.S. Used In
Tinian Campaign

Mortar KOs Jap
Machine Gun At
35-Yard Range

D
Quadlcn ay

——
Lt.Col. Carlson

Visited By FDR

Negroes Serve

With 2nd Div.

.

First Enlisted Man
Over 38 Discharged

--

Base Rationers
Warn Against
Pleasure Rides

Aviation Leader
Given DSM For
Rabaul Attacks

Use of gasoline ration coupons
for last-minute pleasure trips by
MCB auto owners about to be
transferred constitutes an infraction of regulations, Base ration
board officials pointed out this
week in stressing that car owners
are accountable for unexpired coupons on a prorated basis according

Coordinated Air Strikes
Against Enemy Stronghold
Cripple Hostile Shipping
WASHINGTON—Maj.Gen. Ralph

area.
Shoot Straight

Islands.
Guam's Apra harbor, finest in
the Marianas, and the Orote peninsula airfield on the harbor's south
arm were in operation two days
after their re-conquest from the
Japanese.

Late this week, Adm. Chester
Nimitz reported that Marines and
soldiers have captured Tiyan airfield on Guam, the seventh airdrome to be taken in the Marianas
Islands. Tiyan airfield is within
Superfortress range of the Jap
homeland.
Adm. Nimitz said the new airfield fell Tuesday and that three
more villages were captured by
Americans the same day as they
advanced one mile.
The 10,000 defenders left in the
north, half of Guam were being
prepared for the Hnockout punch
by carrier plane bombs and rockets.

surrender all coupons above the
amount necessary for post-to-home
travel up to the time they are detached will be reported to their
COs for disciplinary action, it was

pointed out.

GUAM BOUND. Aboard an LST headed for Guam, Marines and mascot gather on deck to hear the latest news
picked up by ship's radio. (Photo by Corp. Arthur Sarno).

LONG WAT TO GO

.*-book holders were advised to

use their coupons conservatively

<

"GLOBALLY

officers in distributing the postcards are now being worked out.
Questions of Base personnel will
be answered by the organization
voting officer, who is acquainted
with the election laws of the various states.
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Marine Guards
Win USNH Title

—

Corp.
USNH, SAN DIEGO
"Hap" King and his Marine Guard]

softball team won the all-hospital
league championship last week by
shutting out the P.O. ten, 2 to a
Twenty teams took part in the

tournament.
The championship game Was
played at San Diego High School's

field and was worth $5 worth of
short beers to the winners.
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Barracks Caps, Regulation Type.
Frame and White Cover for Dress Blues, also
Blue Covers for Dress Blues."
Genuine Shell Cordovan Belts, with Snap and
Solid Brass Buckle.
Cap and Collar Ornaments, Gilt or Bronze.
Chevrons, For Blues, Greens, or Khaki.
and Specialty
Divisional Shoulder Patches
Sleeve Patches.
Complete Line of Khaki Shirts, 1.96 up.
STERLING SILVER MEDALS, and BASIC
BARS Marksman, Sharpshooter and Expert.
c Campaign Ribbons, Single, Double or Triple-
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Uniform Manufacturers For Over Half A Century

Subway Tailors
Broadway at Front Street

• ''

COMPLBTE UNE OF MARINE JFURNISHINGB
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Pickwick Hotel Building

"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back In full"
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Stop loose Talk

nBECTBIIIFi

Chevron subscriptions »re available by mail for tk* convenience
Marines stationed tbronefkout the world, members of families
other Interested civilians and dischargees.
LeathernecJH,
of
send
The Chevron for, one year to
Please

',',

HQMC, shows a dragon and the
numeral 3 on a background of red.
The dragon is yellow and the
numeral is white, according to as)
HQMC announcement made this
week.

"LOOK YOUR BEST IN"

'<of

.

Artist's Sketch
Shows New Patch

f

-

■,
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those remaining must last until
Sept. 21. Those who have less than
five coupons in their books at
present are off schedule, it was
said.
Car owners not carrying full
complements of riders were warned
that ride-sharing is to be more
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—lf the rigidly enforced. One policy under
editors through whose hands this passes are bald or losing consideration is to require such
their hair, the bets are down that this will be used even if car owners living in the same
it has to go on a classified ad page during a big war news day. neighborhood to double up and
take a 50 per cent cut in gasoline
Last February, reports by jungle
allowances.
grapevine and inter-island steamGI: "Hi, ya, cutie. I'm going
er began to drift back from Bou- your way."
Bny More Bonds
gainville to encampments on relayeah! Better bring
Gal:
"Oh,
Alimony—The
high cost of leavtively-civilized Guadalcanal. The
your powder puff then, soldier!"
ing.
reports had it that three totally
bald members of.the Seabees had
been camped deep in the heart of
the Bougainville jungle along with
their outfit and miraculously grew
hair in the humid camp.
ENCOURAGING START
Scoffing correspondents belittled
the statement that the three Seabees had grown full heads of hair
in three months—so fuil they had
to get haircuts. Rumors grew that
more Seabees, suffering from exposed knobs, had gone to the
growers of hair and, after treatments with the particular water
and mud, had gone away with an
encouraging start on their topside.
Then it got' so bad Seabees reWORN*
lieved of duty at Bougainville and
returning through Guadalcanal
would seek out this correspohdent
and tell him of the miracle1 of Bougainville and urge ah investigation
with the usual statement, "Boy,
there is a story there that will
sweep the bald-headed world. Get
on it." Some doffed caps to show
fuzz they had accumulated.

Voting Machinery
Set Up On Base

Address
!
<•

given approval

Sellers of autos were cautioned
to turn in their A, B or C books to
An artist's sketch of the official
the Base ration board and not to shoulder patch for the 3rd Amph.
give the book to the buyer.
Corps, recently given approval bf[

LOW U.S. LOSSES
American casualties on Guam
through Aug. 1 were 1022 killed,
4946 wounded and 305 missing, com7419 counted enemy
pared
dead.
The smashing U.S. Marianas offensive has cost the Jap defenders
of Guam, Tinian and Saipan nearly "TONSORIAL SECRET"
30.000 troops killed, a Nimitz comBut alas, the exigencies of war
munique disclosed. It was anwill not permit correspondents to
nounced that 21.036 Jap dead have traipse off and run down a tonsorial secret. So the miracle of Boubeen buried on Saipan.
gainville remains undeveloped but
March Frondly
is reported for possible investigation in the future peacetime days.
Who knows but that the energetic
Seabees, who build so fast they
work themselves out of jobs, have
unearthed a contribution to the
vanity of man in the far-off Solo(Continued from Fage 1)
mons?- TSgt. Theo. C. Link, comand women must be 21 years old bat correspondent.
on Nov. 7, 1944, in all states except
»«y War Bonds
Georgia, where the voting age is
Jung
Ping
Louie, Chinese born
18. All must be eligible to vote
boot at NTS, Great Lakes, has alunder the laws of their respective
lotted his entire pay for War Bonds
home states.
and has named the U. S. governstate
The procedure for obtaining
ment beneficiary in event of his
absentee ballots varies among the
states. Some states are planning to death.

mail ballots to servicemen without
application having been made by
postcard. Residents of these states
are advised to fill out and return
the postcards, however, in order to
provide their state officials with
correct mailing addresses.
Methods to be used by the voting

SHOULDER PATCH

Names of car owners who fail to

Marines Capture 'Tonsorial Secret' Hides
Tinian, Press
In Bougainville Jungles
Ahead On Guam
(Continued from Page 1)
Philippines. The Americans invaded the Sansapor area and took
nearby Amsterdam and Middelburg

...

to total mileage allowed.

-

X Mitchell, CG Ist Mar. Air Wing,
has been awarded the Distinguished Service Medal for the
skillful planning and execution of
coordinated air attacks against the
Japanese stronghold of Rabaul,
New Britain.
The citation accompanying the
award, signed by Secy, of Navy
James Forrestal, said that Maj.
Gen. Mitchell reduced and finally
eliminated effective enemy air opposition 'in that area, crippling
hostile shipping to such an extent
that the value of Rabaul as a supply port became negligible.
Maj.Gen. Mitchell served as commander of all Navy, Marine and
Army aircraft in the Solomons

—
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Namur Hero
Goes Home
Winner Of Medal
Of Honor Leaves
Base On Furlough
PFC. Richard Keith Sorenson
left the Base for his home in
Anoka, Minn., this week while
across the country his family and
the 7000 residents of his home
town prepared to welcome the
youth who won the nation's highest award the Congressional
M_-dal of Honor for throwing
himself on a hand grenade to
save his buddies on Namur Island.
Arriving at MCB from USNH,
Seattle, Wash., PFC. Sorenson was
handled speedily in fhe Reclassification and Redistribution Center
and boarded a train for his home
town. Upon expiration of his 30-day furlough, he will report for
duty with the guard detachment at
an airfield near his home.

——

SITS ON GRENADE

The Medal of Honor winner is
credited with saving the lives of
his companions in an open basement on Namur Island, at the
height of a Jap counter-attack. He
squatted on the grenade as it rolled
across the basement floor without
thinking of the personal risk involved.
On a quick trip to Camp Pendle, ton this week, Sorenson met the
•only other living enlisted Marine
who holds the Medal of Honor—
GySgt. John Basilone.
Striding across the area where
his unit is in training "at Camp
Pendleton, GySgt. Basilone greeted

Sorenson

DIGGING IN. Marines take to natural cover as they hit the beach near Asan, on Guam island, as U.S. forces landed in
a drive to reclaim the American possession. Note Marine running, upper left. Half of the island has fallen to Marines.

Destroyer Named

For First Pilot
In Marine Corps

heartily.

"Congratulations, kid," he said,
"we've heard all about what you
did. I am really very happy to
know you."
The youth, 19 years of age,
towers 6 ft. 2 in. and weighs 176
pounds—a fact that made him a
letterman in football at Anoka
High School in his junior year before he quit classes and joined the
Corps.

THINKS OF HOME
As Sorenson prepared to leave
San Diego for home thia week, he
was as calm as the day he raised
his right hand and was sworn into
the Marines—but every minute was
spent thinking of his homecoming.
The youth visualized" the twostory white frame house at 444
Benton St., surrounded on threesides by lawns that his younger
keeps well-cropped; "It's
the second house from the corner
of Green Aye. on BentonSStand. —and
just 18 miles from the Twin Cities,"
he recalled.
"Dad kind of expected me to go
into the Navy," Sorenson said,
"since he was a gunner on a tanker
in the North Atlantic in the last
war. But I guess he is pretty well
satisfied about the way things
turned out."
Waiting for his return to Anoka
is the Medal of Honor winner's
mother, Virginia; his father, Carl
Sorenson; his brother, William, 16;
and his sister, Mary Carol, 3.

———

-

Aim True

HEROES MEET. The only two living enlisted Marines
who hold Medal of Honor, GySgt. John Basilone (left) and
PFC. Richard Keith Sorenson, meet at Camp Pendleton.

Chinese Leader At Camp
Medical Situation
Critical In Free
China, U.S. Told
CAMP LEJEUNE—Lt.Gen. Rob-

SAIPAN (Delayed)—Corp. Leonard Mason of Peekskill, N. V., is
the smallest man in his platoon but
does one of the biggest jobs. He
packed a heavy flame thrower
through this battle.

—

ert Kho-Shang-Lim, chief of the
MCAD, MIRAMAR
Recalling
Supervising and Planning Commisruefully the "bis one that got
sion of the Chinese Army, made a
two-day tour of this base, conferring with Naval medical officers
who have returned from Pacific
warfare.
"The medical situation in China
today is critical," Gen. Lira told
Marine and Naval officers. "There
are only 6000 fully trained doctors
in Free China, and 3000 of these
are serving with the Chinese
Army."

Heavyweight Job

Five Ships Sunk
By Marine Flyer

2dLt. Wilbur Carl Sze of Washington, D. C, first Chinese commissioned in the Marine Corps and
now an electronics instructor here,
met and accompanied Gen. Lira on
the inspection. Sgt Charles B.
Kopp, combat correspondent.

—

.

away," IstLt. Paul Fullop has arrived at this station from the
South Pacific credited with single
handedly sinking five Jap ships.
The "big one" was a cruiser in
Rabaul harbor which escaped the
weight of Lt. Fullop's bombs.
On four other occasions, the lieutenant skip bombed cargo ships,
sinking all of them. The ships
ranged in size from 200 to 400 feet.
Three of them were so well camouflaged that "they looked like small
islands with trees on .them," he
said.
On one mission, his gunner's leg
was broken by concussion of another's flyer's bomb as Lt. Fullop's
plane passed over a target.

WASHINGTON—The USS Alfred
A. Cunningham, a 2200-ton destroyer named in honor of the late
Lt.Col. Alfred Austell Cunningham,
father of Marine aviation, will be
launched soon.
The officer, who died May 27,
1939, at the age of 57, after a colorful career of more than a quarter
of a century with the Marines, was
the first Marine pilot and the
Navy's fifth. The Navy's sixth and
the Marine's second pilot was Col.
Bernard L. Smith, now on duty at
Guatemala City.
Imbued with a fervent desire to
fly, Col. Cunningham in 1911 started experimenting with an airplane,
the famous "Noisy Nan." On May
16, 1912, he was ordered to the aviation camp the Navy had set up at
Annapolis to learn to fly. After
two hours and 40 minutes of instruction, he made a solo flight.
He was the first ■ Naval aviator
to take instruction in flying landplanes. In 1916, he became the first
Naval pilot to catapult from a warship underway.
Ba- War Bomda

——

Construction Of
New Shop Starts

A new Base butcher shop was
under construction in Bldg. 335,
formerly the decontamination center, this week as shifts in Base offices and quarters continued. The
old shop was located in the center
of the tent area in Bldg. *157, recently converted into a mess hall
for transient troops.
It is planned to move the auto
paint shop of Base Motor Transport to Bldg. 213, near the* boat
house. When repairs to that building are completed the shop will
accommodate huge trailers, which
now are being painted outside.
The Shoe and Textile Repair
School, which has been in hut area
5 of RD since being moved to MCB
from Camp Pendleton last week,
is expected to take over Bldg. 129
fighting. The platoon was then when that building is vacated by
merged with the remainder of anMotor Transport School.
other.
MT School is expected to be
Survivors in the platoon are still moved to Camp Lejeune upon rewondering how Farrell himself es- ceipt of orders from HQMC.

White-haired Vet Leader Of Assault Unit

—

Farrell's outfit was one of the
first to land on Saipan. They
cleaned up the town of CharanKanoa and then advanced to the
sugar mill north of the town where
Farrell captured his prisoner.
When his platoon leader was
killed, Farrell took charge. In the
attack at Bloody Knoll, he led his
men down the ridge three times before support arrived. Casualties
were heavy and th"c men named
the spot "Suicide Run."
Of the men in the platoon when
Div."
The Marine is MGySgt. James E. Farrell took over, only seven were
Farrell, 42, of Philadelphia, Pa.
left after 25 days of continuous

SAIPAN July 9 (Delayed)
A
white-haired veteran of 22 years'
Marine Corps service, including
Guadalcanal, captured the first
Japanese soldier on Saipan, took
over his platoon after the lieutenant in command had been killed
in the landing* and led them
through three weeks of the toughest fighting in the Pacific war to
earn the distinction —in the words
of his> captain —of being "the
•youngest old timer in the 4th Mar.

Saturday Morning, August 5.

1944

caped injury.

"He commanded his men like a
New York cop directing traffic,"
one of them said. "He stood upright during the hottest part of
the fighting and waved his hands
as though nothing could hurt him.
The rest of us got a lot of courage
and inspiration front watching
him." Sgt. David Dempsey, combat correspondent.

—

Bonds Or Bondage T-

Federal Ballots
The laws of 20 states will permit
use of federal ballots by service
men this year.

—

——

Bny Mors Bonds
When World War I broke out
the Navy had 54 planes and the
Army 55.

Boot Rifle
Scores Tie
Duo Falls One
Short Of Record
At Camp Matthews
CAMP- MATTHEWS—Tie scores
of 330, one point below the high
M-l score of the year at this range
for recruits with no previous service in the Corps, were fired last
week by Pvts. Chester E. Carter
(Plat. 654) of San Marcos, Tex., and
William A. Kirby jr. (Plat. 655) of
Oakland, Cal.
On almost any other record day
the runner-up score of 329, fired by
Pvt. Marion W. Treadwell (Plat
660) of Solgokackia, Ark., would
have earned its holder high mdl«
vidual honors.

HIGH AVERAGE

'

The high average of
tions recorded in recent weeks was
maintained by both firing details
last week. Ninety-five per cent of
the 894-man detail fired qualifying
scores, on Wednesday and 94.6 per
cent of the 867-man detail bettered
2bl on Thursday.
Another 100 per cent qualification was marked up by Plat. 658,
coached on the school range by '
PFC. Mervin J. Kolell. DI of thi«
platoon is Sgt. W. L. Benimtendl.
Five other platoons dropped but
one man each.
Range records for the week werel
July 26
Leading individuals
330, Pvts.
Carter and Kirby; 329, Pvt. Treadweli.
Leading: platoons
100, Plat. fi?8:
98.3, Plat. 600 (PlSgt. Kdmmid a!
Desrosiers. coach, PlSgt. l.aV. Ct,
Willis, DI); 98.3, Plat. GG3 (PIC,
August C. Bettman jr., coach, PFC,
L, S. Hazzard, DI); VS.2. Plat. G6l.

—

—

July 27

—

individuals
325, PvlSi
John M. Ruark (Plat. 075), Bonham,
Tex., and Stanley L. Schmidt (Plat,
670), Zion, 111.; 324, Pvt. Frank
Steunenberg (Plat. 678), Glendale,
Leading

—

Cal.

Leading platoons
98.4. Plat. 675
(PFC. Paul M. Krasowski, coach.
Sgt. W. B. Bingham, DI); 98.4, Plat,
676 (PFC. Wayne B. Dolan, coach,
Sgt. J. "A." Donnelly, DI);
»6.»«
Plat. «T1 (PFC. John W. Mclntire.
coach, Corp. J. A. Bansbach, DI).

——
———
Sleeping On Post
Keep

CltM

Fatal To One Jap

SAIPAN (Delayed)— This is to
tell of one Jap soldier who will
never sleep on his post again.
Sgt. Elman A. Anderson of
Brownwood, Tex., found him at
daybreak a few days ago, sittingasleep on watch by the mouth of a
cave with his weapon beside him,
After killing the sentry with a
rifle, Sgt. Anderson tossed a TNT
charge into the cave and accounted
for three more Japs. —Sgt. Her*
Schultz, combat correspondent.
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EDITORIALS

Saturday Morning, August 5, 1944

The Walrus-A Good Guy To Emulate
The time has come", the Walrus said.
To talk of many things:

Of

shoes—and ships—and sealing wax—

Of cabbages—and kings—
Of why the sea is boiling hot—
And whether pigs have wings."
—Lewis Carroll.

Naval personnel might well borrow a leaf from
the Walrus's book and confine their conversation
to such innocuous things as cabbages and kings,
leaving strictly military matters entirely alone.
But, despite constant hammering, there are
those who are careless not only of what they say
but where they say it. Their loose mouths drip
little bits of information here and little bits of
information there—the very things that,
pieced together, provide the dope that Our enemies
like to know about what's going on in this country.
The Commandant of the 11th Naval Dist. calls
attention to a recent statement of the Secy, of the
Navy that the departure of a convoy from a U. S.
port and its destination were "common knowledge"
in the locality of the port of departure. The report
indicated that there was considerable loose talk
in the locality not only with respect to the convoy
but also in connection with other ship movements.
The statement points out that "loose talk in
public places, over the telephone, in the home, at
a party, or anywhere else, except in strictly official circles, may bring disastrous results, the magnitude of which could only be weighed by what
happened to be at stake."
\ This business of keeping your lips buttoned

Break The News By V-Mail
Note to parents, friends and other civilian
readers:
If some emergency arises at home, don't notify
the man in service by telegram unless the situation is such that he can do something about it
immediately.

Instead, use V-Mail and give him a full explanation.
"A dispatch such as 'Father passed away',"
the Navy explains, "is of dubious help. The man
who receives the message is stricken not only by
grief but by doubts and worries. In addition to
impairing his morale and efficiency, getting emergency news to a fighting man quickly is often of
no advantage. As further information may take
some time to reach him, he is subjected to prolonged and unnecessary worry and doubt. It is
recommended that naval personnel ask their families to communicate any such news fully by letter
or V-Mail."
V-Mail gets top priority by air. Use it not
only when you need to explain an emergency but
use it also for your regular correspondence.
<-->■«■

Springboard Of Offense
The Pacific Coast has become one of our springboards
of offense, in inverse ratio to the somber days of 1941-1942,
when it was a bastion of defense. Much of the power that
is now beating back the Japanese in the Pacific is generated here, where the mighty units of our Fleet are
launched, repaired or supplied.—Asst. Secy, of Navy Arthur
L, Gates.

�

�

•>

..

Reserves Do The Job

"We of the regular Navy furnish a Certain amount of
direction and leadership, but the bnlk of the work necesThe war is being
sarily has to be done by the Reserves
fought by the Amer.can people and not by a professional
Army and Navy. The high quality of our personnel is
shown by the results they obtain when given the weapons
for fighting."—Adm. Spruance.

.
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(From The Otarnoa, Aug.

doesrft apply entirely to the times when you're In
the presence of strangers or in public places. It's
just as dangerous—perhaps more so—to reveal
military information to those whom you hold most
dear and in whom you place the most confidence.
Those persons—your wife, your family or your
sweetheart—wouldn't knowingly endanger lives
or the nation's safety. But they have had no
security education and consequently are not aware
of how perilous it is to pass on little bits of information which they have obtained from you.
There's only one safe course. That's to discuss
military matters with no one except as is necessary in carrying out your work. The consequences
to others could easily be fatal. The consequences
to you could be prosecution and disgrace.

Safety Valve

Two Years Ago This Week
1, lMt)

A new type field pack now being issued is equipped
with entrenching tool, bayonet, cartridge belt and mess
gear.. It is strapped to the bach.
The latest class to graduate from the Base MT Schoolturned in the- highest record of grades so far, with an
average of 99 per cent.
001. William T. Clement was awarded the Navy Cross
and was cited by the President for his heroic conduct at
Bataan and Oorregidor, where he was liaison officer between Army and Navy forces.
Lt <sg) William P. Sehroeder 111 handed 12 paratroopers a surprise when be made an unscheduled leap
from their plane with them. A medical officer who "just
went along for the ride," he eouM not withstand the urge
to bail out when the paratroopers did.
Maj. Richard Hanlcy, former football coach at Northwestern Univ. and now executive officer of the Marin*
Aviation Mechanics and Meta.smiths School in Chicago,
has started a new type physical fitness program, which
be calls "combat conditioning."

Letters of
published.

general interest to Marines will h*
brief—sign y«*r yime,
Please

•.Hhourb. *t w*H

»c

»«

withheld if

y«iu

wish.

Back At The Old, Job

Celestial Navigation School

•Editor, The Chevron—l arrived back in the States on
May 29 after 29 months' overseas duty and completed two
comhat missions
Guadalcanal and Tarawa. I arrived
back to duty July 15, 1944, and was placed in an artillery
school after I only spent 34 months on the guns they are
teaching me. I asked for east coast duty, so they put me
on the west coast. Where is this choice of duty for overseas men? That is the question six buddies and myself
would like to know. Also, why don't we rate liberty every
day instead of just two days out of every 10?
Corp. CHARLES PEICK
PFC. WILLIAIf C. REYNOLDS

Editor, The Chevron My CO has suggested writing
you for information on how to enter celestial navigation

—

—

school,

TSgt. S. E. PRESCOTT
MCAS, Santa Barbara, Cal.
Editor's note—Celestial navigation course at North Island is primarily for bomber navigators an* applicants
must first have attended navigation seassi soeh as MarFair West's at CervalHs, Ore-., which is primarily far training of transport navigators: ¥•» may apply for the
if you have these qualifications: (1) be a citizen; <2)
years college or high sehMi graduate who can get 115 on
aptitude test; (3) hold rank of sergeant or higher; (4) no
previous specialist M-b*»B»g; <ft) pass Form 1 physical
(flight exam); (6) he morally, physically and psyeholagicaßy qualified for long rang*, flying; (7) he examined
by a designated board, in this ease the classification hoard
at Mtramar.
<•�•*■

twSi

Ist FAB, ABTC, Camp Pendleton.
Editor's note—lt is customary to pot all returned personnel selected for instructors, including officer personnel,
through the course they are to tench before they begin
instructing;. Possibly that's what you're doing.
The Reclassification and Redistribution Center was set
up at MCB partly to attempt to piaee men where they
want to be if such is possible. You returned before that
agency was set up. However, needs of the service (sow
first and men with long experience on particular weapons
wiH be sent to posts where they caw he most useful to
the Corps. These posts will not be satisfactorily located
for all returned veterans.
#

•»■

*>

"Bless Them All*
Editor, The Che\ren-Can you send me the words t«
"Bless Them AM"? The fellows whistle it out here but ne
one knows more than the first two lines. When the film
"Marine Raiders" was shown in Tent Camp No. 1, the song
was sung about three times, but I couldn't catch the words.
PFC. WARREN J. GAUTREAU
sth Mar. Div., Camp Pendleton.
Editor's note—Marine* niched wp this English song In
Australia and have added many lyrics of their own. San
Diego miKic stores do not have i* in stock at present bul
will order a copy for jo«.
� -«■ •©■

�

Marine Family
Editor, The Chevron—Two of our sons met at Saipan
after two years. PFC. George R. Porter of a 2nd Div.
artillery unit had been at Tarawa earlier. Corp. Weyman
W. Whitfield of a 4th Div. tank unit had seen action in
the Marshalls. They were not able to make contact while
in training, and so did not meet until Saipan.
We also have another son, John N. Porter, now in Plat.
720, RD, MCB, San Diego, and our daughter works at the
Marine Depot in San Francisco, so you can see we have
quite a Marine family.
MRS. JOHN PORTER
*75 Jean St., Oakland 10, Calif.

•*•

-0-

Wants His Own

Editor, The Chevion—l get a laugh when I see Marine*
writing in to say that they look foiward to The Chevron.
By the time I get it, it is worn out by the other fellows,
so I'll fade my two butks herewith to get my own copy.
Corp. HAROLD MASTERMAN
Central Pacific.

.

Editor, The Chevron- The Chevron is like the Bible out
here and we really do sppreciate it
PFC. RUSS HOPKINS
c/o FPO, San Francisco.
■0- �

•>

Drop Them A Line

.

Doesn't Rate Salute *

Editor, The Chevron—Since returning from overseas,
I've become well acquainted with the parents of PFC.
Winston Henry, USMC Unit 260, who was killed in October, 1942, on Guadalcanal. Anyone knowing him or having
information of his death write J. E. Henry, 1309 Maple St.,
Santa Ana, Cal.
Sgt. ROBERT P. MOSS
MCAS, El Toro, Cal.

-

Editor, The Chevron Does an officer salute, at all
times, an enlisted man wealing the Congressional Medal
of Honor?
NAME WITHHELD
Editor's note—The legend that an enlisted man wearing
the MofH rates a salute front everyone, regardless of rank,
Is one of those durable legends, that persists in both Army
and Navy. However, it has no basis in regulations.

Editor, The Chevron—I would like very much to hear
from anyone who served with my son, PFC. Warren
Fraser, in Co. C, 7th Marines. He was at Guadalcanal and
died Jan. 13, 1944, of wounds.
MRS. ALICE B. FRASER
50 Lewis St., Lynn, Mass.

Church Services

Editor, The Chevron—Will anyone who knew my
brother, StfSgt. Hilbert Siegel, who was killed in action,
please contact me?
ALBERT SIEGEL
6207 4th Aye., Los Angeles, Cal.

Any More Higdons?
Editor, The Chevron—I notice in The Chevron that PFC!
Jane Higdon is one of two WRs studying aerial gunnery. I
thought I was the only Higdon in the Corps and would like
to have her address to find out if she's a relative.
PFC. R. W. HIGDON
Field Sig. Bn., TC, Camp Pendleton.
Editor's note—Mß, Pensacola, Fta.

No Squadron Patches
Editor, The Chevron--Is there a shoulder patch for
Marine Fighter Squadron 322?
Pvt. J. L. HANRETTY
MCAD, Miramar.
Editor's note—No. Shoulder insignia are not authorized
for units lower than Aircraft Wings.

.

•riBJUJTE COSTS BASS (Protestant) : OSO# Services, Communion, Chapel.
8700 Serviee»-«9:it> Services. Audnariuni;
1»15 Services, Chapel; Evening Vesper Service JB3O Chapel.
(Catholic): »b0« Mass, Auditorium; OSitS Mass, Chap. 1 Daily
Mass (Monday through Saturday) 0(530-0730; Chapel. Friday
Evening Ser\iee, 19(i<i, Chapel. Confession; Saturday 1230-16H0, Chaplain's Office, Wldg. 123, liecruit Depot; l«t#0-170»
Chaplain's Office, Administration Hldg.
(Jewish): Chapel,
(Christian Science): Sundays, 053*. Wltlg. 123; RD.
1100.
(Latter Day Saiuta) : 0800, Heeeption,
Bldg. 123, RD;
Room.
Wednesdays, it 30,
»»
CnJBT ■URUVt (Protestant): »»3», Theater. (Catholic):
Mass, 0800. Theater. (Christian Science): Sunday. 1830,
Room across from cos «•( fie<> in Ail. Hldg. (Jewish): 5915,
Chaptam's Office.
(Latter Day Saints): »»«<), Armorer's
Schowl Hklfc.; Thursdays, 19»«.
CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant): Sunday, 0915, Communion,
1000 Post Chapel. (Catholic): Sunday Masses «*39>, *X9O, 1115.
Mass daily, 1830. Confession ketone Mass. (Christina Science):
ISW-1730, Chaplain's office, Tuesday and Friday. (Jewish):
Pos| Chapel. Thursday 5830. (Latter Day Saints): 1030. Camp
Chajbel; Mondays, 2000.
MCAD, Miramax (Protestant): 1000. Services; communion,
Ist Sunday of menth. (Catholic): I*7oo and »&«#, confession;
0730 and 0830. Mass. Uarraeks 522. (Jewish.): Thursdays,
(Latter Bay Saints}; Discussion meeting Tuesdays,I
200*.
mm. (Christian Science): Tuesdays, 1400.
CAKP PKHDUETOV (Protestant): Post Chapel, corumunion.
at »»#«, Bible CTass 0330, Morning Worship at 1815, Vesper
Serivee 2W%; Wednesday, Vesper Service 2<MW; Banch House
Chapel, service at 1015; Infantry Training Center, Sunday
morning worship, 0700; at Theaters, ] 4-T-l at 680«\ 15-T-l
at (*»»*. 16-T-l at ««mM), 17-T-l at 0!f»«. (Cathattc): Post
Chapel, Masses at 0630, 0&00, 1115, confessions, Saturday, 1
1*»8-18«0; Novena, Wednesday 1900; Kanch House Chapel,
Mass 0915: Tuesday and Friday, Mass )ii*s; Friday, eenfes-i!
sions at 1030 to 1800; Infantry Training Center, Mass at *700;
at Theaters, 14-T-l at 0900, daily at 0600; 15-T-l at 9800,
IK-T-1 at lf»oo, 17-T-l at OSW; Confessions before each Mass.,

Thusatssnl

(Christian Science):
Chape], Sunday 1504.
1930; Study group. Mondays 1900. Infantry Traintag Regt.,
Row 28. Tent 1. (Latter Day Sr.ints): Post Chapel, Sunday
6906, Mo»d»y 19»«. (Ornish): Pest Chapelt Friday at 1900.

New Rest
Camp Open
Marine Barracks
Built In Heart Of
Oregon Mountains
MB, KLAMATH FALLS. Ore
Hundreds of Marines returned
from overseas with tropical ailments are being rehabilitated and
made ready for return to duty
here at a unique rehabilitation
center recently opened and where
construction is still under way.
Located a few miles northeast of
Klamath Falls at an elevation of
4805 feet, buildings and other facilities are being constructed for upwards of 5000 men, who will be
given every known remedy to rehabilitate themselves from ailments
and fatigue they suffered in bat-

,
LADY LUCK. Their life raft was destroyed with their
dive bomber by ack-ack over Rabaul, but a "Dumbo" rescue
plane spotted and picked up Corp. Lewis L. Selover of
Neptune, N.J., (left) and 2dLt. Robert D. Zehrung; of Berkeley, Cal., after they had been in the sea but 34 minute's.

Flying Midgets Uncover
Enemy Saipan Positions
SAIPAN (Delayed)—The "Mighty Midgets of Saipan,"
reconnaissance planes operating here, demonstrated that
they can get close enough to the Japs to spot the fillings in
their teeth.
The tiny Stinaon observation

planes have been spotting targets
for our devastating artillery fire.
Although they look puny enough to
be blown over by a brisk wind, they
have been hopping over the ridges

Indian Officer
Visits Pendleton
—

and mountains of this island like a
hive of busy bees, swooping down
•o get a close look at potential
enemy pockets and then down
again to judge the effects of Marine shells.
One of these planes was among
the first aircraft to land on Saipan.
Piloted by IstLt. John N. Barbas of
JJNfoburn, Mass., it came in on the
second day on the captured Japanese fighter strip just north of
CSiaran-Kanoa.

CAMP PENDLETON While
many Americans may not know it,
India has an army of more than
2,000,000 men composed entirely of
volunteers, according to Maj. Meraj
Ud Din, Indian army officer who
is visiting here.
At Camp Pendleton to observe
the sth Mar. Div. in training, the
32-year-old major said that many
Indian troops are fighting in Europe, particularly in Italy.
Approximately 80 per cent of AlIN AIR EARLY
lied troops fighting in Burma are
The remainder
arrived soon Indians, Maj.
Din added.
afterwards and were shortly in the
The
major
came
this country
fcir over Mt. Tapotchau investigat- as an observer afterto nine
months
ing enemy activity.
of combat duty on the Arakan
Until two days ago, they had to front in Burma.
accept the hazards of taking off
Bonds Or Bondage?——
Mid landing from the wrecked
■trip, but there were no accidents.
Since then, engineers have put the
Held into perfect shape.
The only thing that endangers
SAIPAN (Delayed)
Enlisted
them here is not enemy aircraft,
but the blasts of high explosive Marines of the Hq. Bn. of the 2nd
shells as they are shot toward the Div. really look forward to chow
Weighing only here. So far it's been the only
Japanese lines.
2800 pounds, the observation planes mess hall and chow line—and probare occasionally knocked against ably the only time the privates can
nearby trees by concussion. But look to the rear and spot colonels
that problem is rapidly being and majors behind them in line.
Obey Orders
solved.
Sgt.: "I don't trust you too far."
The unit is commanded by Col.
Gal: "I don't trust you too near!"
ftalph E. Forsythe of San Diego.—
fltfSgt. Murray Lewis, combat cor-

No Wonder They
Liked This Chow

—

tling the Japs.
CLIMATE

HEALTHFUL

Medical authorities recommend
the high, dry climate for hypertension and other nervous disorders.
Col. B. Dubel, veteran of many
years of service, is CO, with Maj.
Clyde C. Roberts as "exec".
A fixed training program is carried out every week day. Some
men do close-order drill, others are

STANDING WATCH. Sgt. Winfred Chintis (left) and
Corp. Laurie Bowler, radio operators, are among WRs
who now completely staff the radio-teletype section at
MCAS, Santa Barbara, freeing men for combat duty.

U. S. Fleet Triple In Size Next Month
WASHINGTON — The Navy on tensive building program in July,
Aug. 18, 1944, will triple the
num-

ber of combatant ships it had in
the fleet on July 1, 1940, with the
completion of the destroyer escort
on working parties.
"Our job is a clear-cut one," said USS Grady.
When the Navy began its inMaj. Roberts. "It is to rehabilitate
the men as best we can under a
carefully worked out program aimed
at bringing them back and making
them as fit as they once were."
Klamath Falls citizens have already announced they "are eager"
to take the Marines on hunting and
fishing trips with them. The nearby country is famed as a hunter's
and fisherman's paradise.

LA JOLLA HAS

CAMP

EXPANDING

Everything necessary for the care
and comfort of Marines is being
made available. A modern theater
and large PX were recently opened.
In order to enable parents and
friends of Marines to visit them,

Guest House has been
erected in the camp area.
The men are encouraged to participate in sports of various kinds.
Boxing is a favorite. So is horseback riding.
The big job, as Maj. Roberts
pointed out, is to bring the men
back, restore them to health and
then to duty, and it looks as though
that job is well under way here.
ATTEND HIGH SCHOOL
a large

MB, KLAMATH FALLS, Ore.—
Enlisted men at this station are

SWELL BATHING BEACHES
Come on Down and Take a Dip

We are open on Sundays for your convenience,
from 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. and you can get a swim
suit and towel here if you need them. Also open
week-day evenings until 8 P.M.

Kiwi Shoe Polish in 4 shades
Light Tan, Dark Tan, Mahogany, Black
25c
Plastic Covered Campaign Bars

being given an opportunity to study
vocational subjects at the local high

35c
Doubles 55c
Singles

school.

Eighty-six men, all veterans of
overseas service, started to school
July 17, taking such subjects as

machine shop, welding, radio and
radio repair, aviation and general
sheet metal, and typing.
The program was designed to
render the men more valuable in
the service, as well as to assist in
their rehabilitation and readjustment upon return to civil life.

Triples
Stars & Numerals 10c

Shoot Stralg-ht

V-mail gets an A-l priority. Use
X often.

/Saturday Morning, August 5, 1944

Palms & Clusters 25c

25c

(sth Amphibian 35c)

Shoot Straight

MCAS, MIRAMAR—Lt.CoI. Alben
C. Robertson, flying skipper of the
"Rockettes," first Marine torpedoplane squadron to use rockets, has
returned to the U. S. after a tour
of blasting South Pacific Jap bases
and shipping.
The colonel organized the "Rockettes" at MCAS, Santa Barbara,
and commanded the squadron during three tours of combat operations from Munda, Bougainville
and Green Island. He has emerged
unscathed from 54 combat missions, although bombers he has
flown have been damaged on eight
different occasions.
He shares
credit in the sinking of a Jap destroyer in the Simpson Harbor
area, Rabaul.

75c

Shoulder Patches
for All Marine Divisions

respondent.

'Rockettes' CO
Back In U. S.

1940, it had in the fleet 383 combatant ships. Completion of the
Grady, barring any additional combat losses and failure to complete
any of the ships listed for completion before Aug. 18, will triple this.

ILLER'S at OCEANSIDE
602 Second St.
"77TTT7T7T7T

WHITE WEB BELTS
No Buckle 35c

Reg. Buckle 50c

Brass $1.00

Marine Merchandise and

Pressing
Cleaning

Alterations
Pressing done while you wait
Open until 9 P.M. Daily

Battle Bars 50c

Scarfs 50c to $1.50

Fraternity Style Marine Pin $1.95

ILLER'S
LA

JOLLA

"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"
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U.S. Coast Guard Landing Marines On 154th Anniversary
'UglyDucklings'
Of Pacific War
Set Japs Reeling

Services Team Up
To Evacuate Hurt
From Battle Zone

Guardsmen Use Peace-Time
Life-Saving Training To
Advantage Against Enemy

Hospital Ships Shuttle
From Invasion Coast To
Rear Bases In Marshalls

Editor's Note—The U.S. Coast
Guard, which has done a notable
though unheralded job of handling
landing: craft In the Pacific war,
yesterday
observed its
154th

SOMEWHERE IN THE MARSHALL ISLANDS (Delayed)—
Every branch of the armed services Army, Navy, Marines and
Coast Guard—teamed up to evacuate casualties from Saipan.
Wounded Leathernecks received
emergency treatment on the battlefield, and at beach dressing stations, from Navy corpsmen.
As soon as the men could be
moved, Marine amphibian tractors
took them out to a Coast Guard
ship off shore, where they received
further treatment, had their personal gear collected and stored,
and were prepared for transfer out
of the battle zone.

—

anniversary.

Its blunt bow crunches to a halt

a short distance from shore. Its
bow ramp drops with a clank and
a splash. Grim-faced Marines come

out of a crouch, trot down the ramp
into hip-deep water and splash for
shore. Another Allied invasion has

begun.
A short time later this same
landing craft heads back for the
mother ship, perhaps with wounded
aboard. But she'll be back again

with more Marines. And she won't
stop coming back until D-Day and
H-Hour progresses to complete

SHUTTJLE

�ictory.

Navy hospital

GROWING FAMILY

Most people call this landing
craft one of' the "ugly ducklings"
of the fleet But the Coast Guardsman at her helm knows different
These seagoing monstrosities
LCIs, LCAs, LSTs and the rest
were designed by tacticians instead
of artists. For the job they've been
assigned, they're the grandest thing
afloat. Like the men who man
them, they fit the occasion. Their
family grows daily. When invasion
problems arise and top-ranking
tacticians gather together to search
for the solution, you can bet that
the "ugly ducklings" of the fleet
are going to have a new sister.
Men wearing the white shield of
the U.S. Coast Guard are the experts bringing these craft ashore.
From its peacetime lifesaving
duties, the Coast " Guard learned
how to bring a boat through heavy
surf. After Pearl Harbor the Coast
Guard, a peacetime part of the
Treasury Department became a
part of Uncle Sam's Navy. Coast
Guard surfmen moved from lifeboats to landing craft, already experts in their new post. Tbey were
a ready-made force for Uncle Sam's
newest seagoing wrinkle.

—
—

OLDEST SEA FORCE
On every front these Coast
Guardsmen have been adding to a
history that stretches back to 1790
to stamp the Coast Guard as America's oldest sea force. On Aug. 4
of that year Alexander Hamilton
organized the Revenue Cutter Service, which later became the Coast
Guard. Since then this service has
spearheaded countless peacetime
and wartime tasks at sea. It was
the first U.S. sea force to do any
fighting for, Uncle Sam when, in
the undeclared war with France in
1798, revenue cutters of the Coast
Guard represented the nation's only
naval force. In World War 11, men
of the Coast Guard were the first
to have contact with the enemy
when they seized German radio
installations In Greenland.

A.SSAULT. Coast Guardsmen play a vital but little publicized role in Pacific amphibious
operations—that of getting the Marines from ship to shore. Coast Guard-manned landing craft carries these Marines ashore on Carlos Island in the Marshalls.

—

ships,

shuttling

bark and iorth from the Marianas
to hospital bases, brought the
wounded out.
Army provisional

hospitals re-

here, starting their
regular hospitalization and their
eventual journey back to non-combat areas for final recovery.
A number of men were also
brought out by air. Curtis Commandos of the 4th Mar. Air Wing
flew the wounded from Saipan to
the Marshalls. Some of these patients were hospitalized here, and
others taken back to Hawaiian
hospitals by planes of the Naval
Air Transport Service and the
ceived them

Army Transport Command. Sgt.
Robert W, Harvey, combat correspondent.

Write Home

So—He Was Just
Taking It Easy
SAIPAN (Delayed)— There were
Japs all around the Marines' machine gun pit. The Marines were
working feverishly to stave off (he

SEIZURE. Prepared for a battle, Marines and Coast Guardsmen from a Coast Guardmanned assault transport swept to the beaches of Emirau, but found Japs had fled. In
came the supplies and the Americans established themselves without a fight. Coast
Guardsmen function as part of Navy in wartime. (Official Coast Guard photos).

Saipan Mailman Uses Captured Car
SAIPAN (Delajed) Marines are
getting mail again, mostly special
delivery.
A captured Japanese-owned, but
American-made, sedan has been
taken over by StfSgt. Joseph B.
Wetzel of Monroe, La., a mail
clerk.
Wetzel has seen to it that nobodywill mistake the Jap auto and start
shooting.
Large white letters. US MAIL,
have been painted on both sides.
In red, Wetzel's sense of humor is

Young Man's War?

—

SAIPAN (Delayed)
PhM2/c.
William "Pop Fosbrook of Dansville, N. T., who at 44 is the oldest
VARIED SERVICE
man in his outfit, landed with a
Few services can boast of the company of Marines here and took
variety of wartime tasks being care of their casualties despite
handled by the Coast Guard today. heavy enemy fire.
Coast Guardsmen watch over our
nation's 40,000 miles of coastline; Guardsmen at the helm and mancutters are" ever on the prowl for ning its deck guns.
enemy underseas raiders as they
In the war of today men of the
escort precious convoys of men and Coast Guard, operating as a vital
materials. In the fogbound waters cog in America's fighting machine,
of the Aleutians and North At- are a part of the Navy. In the
lantic, weather ships face heavy peace of tomorrow, they'll once
storms as well as enemy surface, again work under the Treasury
underseas and sky raiders to give Department. The men who are
fighting Yanks vital weather in- getting 'the convoys through and
formation. Coast Guard fireboats the troops ashore today will then
help protect American harbors and be manning lighthouses, repairing
docks. Its planes go up in all sorts buoys, towing sea derelicts out of
of ugly weather to perform daring the navigation lanes, aiding the
feats of rescue. Small coastal craft shipwrecked, policing the ports and
patrol offshore. Coast Guard in- racing to the rescue in times of
spectors keep careful watch over hurricane and flood.
loading of explosives and stowage
In peace or in war, the Coast
aboard merchant vessels. Many Guard is true to its motto—"Semper
large troop transports have Coast Paratus—Always Ready."
6
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Marine Corps Chevron

evident with the marking, "RFD
No. 1."
Though the tires are up, the
windshield, back window and most
other glass have been shattered by
artillery shells. Every joint rattles
and the exhaust pipe all but drags
on the ground.
"But she runs," says StfSgt. Wetzel, "and because she does you fellows are getting your mail several
hours ahead of everybody else."
Sgt. Pete Zurlinden, combat corre-

100 Leathernecks
Fight Brush Fire

One hundred Marines, members
of the Sig. Bn. and Co. C fire
watches at MCB, were called to
Julian. Cal., early Sunday to fight
a 100-acre brush fire which raged
out of- control in Rodriguez and
Chariot canyons, 70 miles northeast
of San Diego.
2dLt William H. Ford of Sig. Bn.
was in charge of the detail and was
spondent
assisted by Sgt. Roger Marcott of
Co. C. The fire was brought under
control in about three hours, after
which the men dug a four-foot
trench around the area of the
Processing of active duty per- main blaze.
MailAddress Correct?
sonnel of Base casual companies
was begun this week by the ReLuck Gives Out
classification and Redistribution
MB, KLAMATH FALLS, Ore
Center for the purpose of reas- Corp.
Charles C. Casebeer of Milsigning them to posts for which waukee fought on both Guadalthey are fitted.
canal and Tarawa without being
Twenty more WRs joined the wounded.
Then, shortly after he
Center this week from New River, boarded a ship
to return to this
bringing the total number attached
country, he fell and broke an ankle.
to rJ4.

—

attack.
Suddenly they noticed that PFC.
Donald B. Evans of Wilkes-Barre,
Pa., wasn't doing his share of the

loading.
One look showed them why. A
nearby Jap was heaving grenades
at the emplacement. PFC. E\ans
was calmly holding up a sheet of
iron roofing so that the grenades
would bounce off. Sgt. Stanford
Opotowsky, combat correspondent.
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YOUR CHECKS
CASHED
"LOBBY"
U.S. GRANT HOTEL
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UNIVERSAL
BOOT SHOPS
Military
Boots end Shoes
Shoe Repairing
M« and 11N 6th At*.
Ban Diego, Calif.

San Diego's Largest Exclusive
Sporting Goods Store

ft
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Travelers' Cheques Issued
MARTY'S
CHECK EXCHANGE
"Open from
8:00 A.M. till Midnight,
Fridays A Saturdays
till 2:00 A.M."

Bay More

CAMP PENDLETON
This
camp's laundry recently turned out
its largest three-day washing since
opening for business when 6500
bundles were received from one
unit

New Duties Slated

For Base Casuals

—

'
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Saturday Morning, August 5,

F'Fightn ourth Div.' Lauded In Victory Message RInSClahsoeepairng

Open
In Recruit Depot

Maj.Gen. Schmidt
Commends Vets
Of Isle Assault

Shoe and Textile Repair School
classes were resumed Monday t*
the RD hut area after a layoff
since June 20, caused by the

[ school's being moved from Camp
Elliott to Camp Pendleton, then t»

Officers And Men Covered
With Glory In Constant
Attack Of 26-Day Drive
SAIPAN (Delayed)—ln a victory
message to the officers and men
of his 4th Mar. Div., Maj.Gen.
Harry Schmidt of Stapleton, Neb.,
declared yesterday that their "sustained attack in the face of heavy
casualties has few parallels in mili-

tary history."

Praising them for their "difficult
and dangerous task" during the 2ft-

day campaign on this island, the

general

said: "Their

wounded)

truly

(the dead and
deeds and yours have

the Fighting
Fourth Marine Division,"
i
made this

The message follows:

SMOKE SCREEN. Supported by tanks, Marines move across Saipan field behind smoke
screen, mopping up isolated pockets of Jap resistance. Japs were dug in with backs
to ocean in last ditch stand on northern tip of island. (Photo by Sgt. R. B. Opper).

New Group Of WRs
Arrives On Base

Saipan Souvenir Hunters Fight It Out

The west wing of Bldg. 8 was
"The commanding general takes
the offi- occupied this week by a detail of
cers and men of this division for WRs who arrived from New River.
their outstanding performance of The north wing is being made

pleasure in commending

SAIPAN (Delayed)—According to
Sgt Edward F. Ruder of St Louis,
Mo, combat correspondent Marines were scouring the coral ledges
of a hillside on Saipan when
strange goings-on were heard from
inside a cave.
"Fade you with a Jap saber!"

royal, but a peaceful threesome of
Marines sprawled out on the floor
of the cave.

They were settling in a sporting
way with a pair of Jap dice who
was going to be souvenir king of

MCB.
\
CO of the new Base school 1s
WO. Robert D. Fighera, author of
the "Shoe and Textile Handbook,"
published this year and now being 1
used at the school.
The school will remain in hut
area 5 of RD until the present
class of 64 completes the six-week
course on Aug. 19. At that time,
the school will be moved to Bldg.
129, now occupied by Motor Transport School. Three rows of eight
huts each are being used now,
with six huts for classrooms.
Instruction is also given in two
mobile trailer units and five knockdown trailers of the type used la
the field. Mobile units are equipped
to handle repairs for 2000 men for
90 days.
The school was started in Nov.,
1942, at DOP, Philadelphia, and
moved to- Camp Elliott a month
later.
M* Courteous

duty during the battle for Saipan. ready for WRs attached to the San
Saipan.
Diego Area FMF, soon to be moved
~«»v Clean
Camp
MCB
from
Pendleton.
to
of heavy casualties has few paral"An ear-slitting hara-kiri knife
Mail
Goes By Air
lels in military history.
Bldg. 8 was vacated recently by Sig. says you don't!"
In the past few months, more
The Battle of Tenaru River on
Bn. The galley in that building
"Double you with a Jap pistol!" than 60 per cent of mail for Navy Guadalcanal was one of the most
OOVBRED WITH GLORY*
has been converted into a mess for
Edging stealthily inside, a Ma- personnel has been flown to front bloody in Marine history. A Jap
"In the word of the task force
rine patrol did not find a battle line zones.
force of 700 men was wiped out.
commander 'you have covered WRs only.
yourselves with glory.' Yours has
been a most difficult and danger-

Tour sustained attack in the face

——

ous task, constantly on the attack
during the 26 days of this cam-

paign.

"You have seized every assigned
Objective from your beaches to the

15 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

south, east, and north. In the
lowlands, across the hilly strong
points, in the valleys and gorges,
through the tunnels and caves you

u

have met and bested the enemy.
Nowhere has he been able to withstand the force of our combined
battalions, nowhere could he stop
the will to win of our platoon
leaders, our squad leaders and our
individual Marines.

It's Much Easier To Shop By Mail
TVn
no OrrW
vraer Tun
100

Small Nor

I

Ton larvf
B

Marine Officers' Elastique Greens
Marine Officers' Whipcord Greens
Enlisted Men's Dress Blues
Navy Officers' Blue Serge Uniforms
C.P.O. Serge Uniforms
Sailors' Tailored Serge Uniforms

——

®

'Born' Into Corps

—

CAMP LEJEUNE
Sgt. Francis
J. Oornwell of Brooklyn, N. V, just
a

Marine.

He explains that his family has
served a total of 123 years in the
168-year-old Marine Corps and has
been represented in the last four

wars.
Cornweil's great-grandfather and
his granddad, a drummer boy, took
part in the Civil War. The SpanishAmerican War found his grandfather, father, stepfather and uncle
fighting with the Leathernecks.
With the exception of his father.
Who was also with the Devil Dogs
In the first World War, each retired after an average of 90 years
•pent la the Corps. His father died
in his 23rd year of service.
Sgt. Con-well Joined the Marines
Immediately after the Pearl Harbor
attack.
Siqr

~~

BUY BY MAIL!
Ye*, and order all your accessories

by mail from Wallsco, too. We have

pre-war collar and cap emblems,
white and blue cap covers, the glass
belts with brass breast plates, white
gloves, in fact everything that goes
with a Marine dress
.blue uniform.
the
tmost ln satisfaction
write to Wallsco now for measurement blank and price list You'll
be happy you did.

..

'Jeep Hats' Serve
As Luck Charms

—

AH Mail Orders
Shipped Free to
Any City in the

PENDLETON
have discovered a new good luck
charm.
Leathernecks, now overseas, are
going into combat zones with "Jeep
hats" given them by their WR
Wives and sweethearts.
Many of the green fatigue hats
bear autographs for good luck and
*r» signed by the WRs before their

men

"

Bonds Tor TxMdoat

CAMP

NECK

Marine Officers' Dress Blues

Marine

couldn't help being

It's easier because Wallsco has made it more convenient for you to shop by mail.
Because Wallsco specializes in selling by mail only. No retail store in a high rent
district, no high priced, high pressure salesmen, that's why our prices are lower.
When your order is received —bingo—the selection is made according to your
order and measurement blank, it's earmarked for you, it's yours, either awaiting
your arrival in the states, or is shipped FREE to any city in the United States.
AND your suit is guaranteed to fit perfectly.

BUY BY MAIL!

of the enemy. Their deeds and
yours have truly made this the
Fighting Fourth Division.
"May God be with you in the
days to come." —TSgt Martin
Kivel, combat correspondent.
B* Conxtsons

ORDERS

and Marines

CONSTANT INSPIRATION
"I am proud of every officer and
man. Army, Navy, or Marine, of
this division. The officers and men
who have given their lives or been
wounded in this battle will serve
as a constant source of inspiration
for us In our continued destruction

—
Lejeune

24-HOUR
SERVICE
0N RUSH

Marines
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Buying by mail is not a new idea.
convement, it saves valuable
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Wallsco will

1

'

I

swatches

gladly send you
showing the different

quality of materials and prices.

Wallsco has the finest tailored
elastique and whipcord Greens 0btamable and all the accessories to
8° w--h them. Our 15 years of experience selling uniforms and
equipment is at your command,

I
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"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform Regulations or your money back
In fun."

depart.
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Marine Casualties

Military Skills

Of Leathernecks
Told By Numbers

JSN
JSMC
JSCG

Illinois
IstLt. Edward J. Becker, Chicago.

Oklahoma

IstLt. Don H. Stout

The burning question at the Reclassification and Redistribution
Center these days is, "What's his
spec?"
The "his" applies to the hundreds
of overseas veterans being returned, to the U. S. for reassignment to duties in this country.
A "spec" is each man's specification serial number, used to classify
personnel in such a way that his
number will designate exactly what
he can do.

Dead
ingham.

PFC James A. Wood, Russellv ille.
PFC Merial L. Chancy, Huntsville.

The SRB became
work with because
used for too many
call, clothing issues,
and health records

unwieldy

to

it had to be
purposes—pay
court martials
among other

things.

Now, when men are transferred
from post to post, it is not necessary to examine their record books
or .question them about their skills
before deciding in what battalion
they belong. One look at their
"specs" will tell where they should
be placed.
The Corps' rotation policy plays
some havoc with the classification
system by giving some men too
many skills. But most of the "new
Corps" are kept within the area of
their specialties.

Arkansas
California

——

PFC Albert Popaditch, San Diego.
PFC. James O. Barrus, Pittsburg.
PFC. Murrell 11. Clark. Oakland.
PFC. James Y. Mitchell, San Francisco.
PFC. Jack G. Ashworth jr., Los

MAIL. During lull fai Saipan fighting, half-trac driver
concentrates on mail while crewman watches for Japs.
Mail was given same priority as food and delivered to
men in front lines. (Photo by StfSgt. H. Neil Gillespie).

Colorado
PlSgt. Thomas R. McNeil, Fruita,
Corp. Donald W. Smith, Monte Vista.

PFC Frank Y. Sheehan, Pueblo.
PFC. Waldem&r J. Monchen. Pueblo.
PFC. Robert L. Brown, Pueblo.
Charles J. Adamaitis, Water-

PFC.

bury.

North Carolina

2dt.t. Hugh D. Mashburn, Nokomis.
2dLt. Robert J. B. Sullivan, Palm
Beach.
PFC William E. Vinson, Palatka.
Pvt. Rodney Cropper, Bagdad.

Georgia
Sgt. Emovy C. Lassiter, Cochran.
PFC. Hansel R. Ray, Nashville.

Idaho
IstLt. Newell T. Berg, Basalt.

Illinois
Sgt. Robert A. Langenegger, Chicago.
Corp. John A. Marek, Chicago.
Corp. Donald A. Peuckert, North-

brook.

Corp. Jacques L.

town.

PFC. Clarence R. Wolf, Medora,
PFC. Conrad E. Olson, Mayville.

Ohio

Corp. Robert C.' Skillman, Hamilton.
Corp. Robert L. Isenogle, Cincinnati
PFC. Frank E. Markasky, Yonngn»

town.

Pvt. Elmer A. Silvaroli, Bay Village.

Oklahoma

2dLt. William M. Skinner, Norman,
PFC. James B. McCurtaln, Stigler.
PFC Floyd R. Rogers, Ravia.
Pvt. Cody

H. Johnson,

Pryor.

Oregon
PFC. Francis S. Caffey, Myrtle Poiat
Pvt. Stanley J. Fiscus, Portland.

Florida

Pennsylvania
IstLt Miles F. Goodman jr., HarrlS-

burg.
2dLt. Rajmond F. Reinhard, Philadelphia.
PlSgt. John Rachitsky, Yeagertown.
Corp. Norman H. Reber, Pine Grova

PFC. Edward Yadwinski, Shamokh*.
PFC. George H. Lamb, South Lans>
home.
PFC. John C. McCormick, Altoona,
PFC. Joseph A. Turkaly, Midland.

Tennessee
PFC. Stanley J. Smith, Humboldt.
PFC Paul K. Duncan, Tipton.
PFC. Oral G. Day, Dayton.

Schweer, Beards-

Texas

IstLt. James P. Passons, Wheeler.
C>ip George S. Pulliam jr., Hillsboio.
Corp. AUred C. Scott, Waco.
PFC Frank L. Kirkpatrick, Houston*
Indiana
PFC. Billy J. Trimmier, Stamtord.
PFC George R. Smith, Longvlew.
Corp Wallace L. Wilson, New AlPFC
bany.
Manuel C Ilinojosa, Corpus
Christ i,
PFC Flojd E. Arcy, Gary.
PFC Stephen F. Molnar, South Bend PFC cinude B. Stonestreet jr., Fort
PFC Charles F. West, Indianapolis.
Worth.
Pvt. Homer C Kreischer, Gary.
Utah
PFC Edward S. Buckshot, Alton.
PFC. Williams S Kddy jr., Wmnetha
PFC. Robert R. Lapan, Galva.
PFC. Francis AI. Hanby, Chicago.

lowa

2dLt. rtoscoc T. Grein, Ayrshire.
PiSgt. William C. Cross, Mason City
Sgt. Jay '7. Freeman, Waterloo.

Kansas

P\t. clarence lt. Taylor jr.,

Kanpas

City.

HIGH SCORE. StfSgt. Nick Duchscher, overseas veteran,
is congratulated by Lt.Col. Joseph M. Swinnerton for
attaining the highest average ever made in a mess
sergeants course. (Photo by PFC. Edward J. Wishin).

Mail Rapid

Corps Chevron

Louisiana

2d!.t. John B Creel, Joyce.
PFC. Garlm Huft, Horrisonberg.

-• Maryland

Edwin M. Sehmitt, Baltimore.

Massachusetts

CAMP PENDLETON —Fore!
And it didn't happen on a golf
course, but was cooked up in a WR
mess hall here.
Sgt. Myra King of St. Louis, Mo.,
a cook in the WR Bn., is the principal character.
She is the 4th child, 4th daughter, has 4 brothers, 4 sisters. Went
to 4 schools, has 4 letters in each
of her names, and her sergeant's
rate puts her in the 4th pay grade
in the Marine Corps. Oh yes, in
her serial number, she has 4
sevens—and a 4!

~se iV-Mall

C. Kraus, Tacoma.

ACk. Emmett C. Altizer, War.
PFC. William C. Roark, Elbert.

Wisconsin

SgtMaj. John S. Sollien, Athelstane.
PFC Donald L. Way, Madison.

Michigan

PFC Robert E. Butzke, Detroit.
PFC Robert E. Barnes, Elk Rapids.
PFC Daninl J. Kenny, Detroit.
PFC Robert L. Blough, Grand Ledge.
PFC William R. Harriman. Hastings.
PFC Howard C. Schmidt, Detroit.
PFC Gordon C. Nelson. Faribault.
Pvt. Norman L. Irvin, Detroit.

Minnesota

IstLt. Hilmer G. E. Sorben, International Falls.
Kenneth D. Skelton, Moose
Lake.
PFC. Donald W. John, Elmore.
PFC. Charles R. Carr, Inver Grove.
PFC. Warren G. Harding, Constance.
PFC Kermit C. Lester, Magnolia.
PFC Raymond K. Wood, Minneapolis
PFC. Raymond L. Rogers, Guthrl«.

Corp.

J0« DiPfNOAIU

ACCUIMCr

Missouri

Sgt. Arthur

Junction.

J. Kemper, Conception

Corp. Eugene
City.

E. Redmon,

Kansas

—o—

TOPS FOR YOUR HAIR-.~«1 HIGHEST PRICES PAID
LOOK WELL GROOMED with
Bay Shore Motors
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Mississippi

No Red Tape

MOROLINEX
••

•

H
H

Being on time Is Important
these days. But you can't be on time
if your watch is not in perfect order.
We inspect, clean and repair ill
makes of witches. Bring your watch
in. There's no charge for inspection
or estimate.

PFC James H. Whitehead, Booneville.
Pvt. William W. Pickens, Randolph.

Sell Your Car

■

f~^_H
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PlSgt. John W. Whiteside, Detroit.
Sgt. Alfred L. Kirby, Royal Oak.
Corp Olin D. Cooper, Birmingham.
Corp. Robert C. Milan. Detroit.

The automobile motor pounded, SSSSBTa-SSSSSB-BSSSSSBSSSsWsSSSSBSaaSBBBBSBI
finally stopped.
"I wonder," mused the Marine,
"what the knock is?"
"Maybe," said the blonde, "it's
opportunity."

•—LARGE BOTTLE 25c

Washington

Capt, Raymond

ampton.

Four-Tunate Reserve

.

Pvt. Alvin M. Fisher, Cambi la,

PFC Patrick S. Lodato, North Cohass.'t.
Pvt. James D. Curran, Ashby.

Camp Pendleton Has

r—

Virginia

Corp Wilbur F. Johnson, Builington,

•Sgt Francis J. Jamros, Fittsfield.
PFC Raymond J. Hibbard, North-

The first mess sergeants course of the Base Advanced
Cooks and Bakers school drew to a successful close last Friday, graduating 15 future mess sergeants, one with the
highest rating ever given in a course of this kind.

<

IstLt. Tanl N. Kezerian, Murray.

Corp Franklin E. Wilkinson, Everett
Kentucky
Corp. Itobert L. Marshall, Tacoma,
IstLt. James W. Golorth, Louisville. PFC. Vf.rnon C. Conner, Seattle.
I'FC Vernon W. Hayes, Louisville.
West Virginia

Capt

15 Graduate First Food
Course Of Kind On Base

Cancelled

— Marine

Angeles.
Pvt, John R. Warrington, Berkeley.

Connecticut

Three days after the invasions of
The quotas of recruits to be assigned to aviation and pre-radio the Marshalls and Saipan, Navy
leading to radar were cancelled as seaplanes arrived with the first
mail.
of July 28 by order of DOP.
8

Los

McAllister,

M. Happ jr., La Jolla
PFC. Wytle N. Costner, Lawndale.
M. Glover, National City. PFC. Arnold G. Ellis, Durham.
Corp. Roy Star, Oakland.
PFO. Henry Teran, Wilmington.
North Dakota

Writs Home

——Quotas

Long

Chester.
2dLt. Richard L. Orrok, Brooklyn.
Corp. Hichard T. Carney, New YorU.
PFC. Francis M. Batarla, Niagara
Falls.
PFC. Robert C. Ryder, Brooklyn.
PFC. Donald W. Spark, New York.
PFC. Ilobert H. Turk, Bellerose.
PFC
G. Berberich, Ossining*
Pvt. Harold R. McLane, Brooklyn.
Pvt. Floyd H. Woods, Rochester.

Angeles.

Buy Insurance

Now Has G.I. Job

K.

New Mexico
Gilbert Lujan, Espanola.
New York
Capt. Robert F. M. Culver, New Yorifc
IstLt. Robert E. Stevenson, Ro*

IstLt. Lee
2dLt. Joe

CAMP LEJEUNE—A former hair
stylist for Charles of the Ritz is
now doing snappy hair-do creations for Mac of the Marines—the
rugged GI haircut. He is PFC.
William F. Lentz of Philadelphia
At a New York hairdressers'
show a few years ago, Lentz won
a silver cup for creating a coiffeur
that was acclaimed by experts
present the most original and most
attractive. —Sgt. Bernard Barol.

Fancy Hair Stylist

Hedderly,

F.

IstLt. Robert

The top average of 95 per cent
went to StfSgt. Nick Duchscher,
recently returned from overseas.
Award of the diplomas was made
by Lt.Col. Joseph M. Swinnerton,
O-in-C of the school.
The 15 graduates, all commissary
personnel, were selected for the
four-week course from the 4th
Cas. Co., Base Gd. Bn., where they
were billeted after their return
from overseas.
Under the instruction of MTSgt.
Raymond O. Gustafson the men
learned mess administration and
took special classes which included
protection of food and water from
chemical attack, rules for sanitation, dry and fresh stores requisition and other subjects.
Graduates are: StfSgts. Bernard
Coffee, Adna R. Wellington, Everett O. Jones and Duchscher, ChfCks. John M. Colyer, Sam C. Grist,
Paul A. Mize, Glen Wetzel, David
E. Wolsey; FdCks. Billie Dennis,
Robert B. Negris, William "L".
Rhodes, Robert Waller, Henry Walters; ACk. James E. Templen,

March Proudly

"

PEC. Eugene Colley, Delight.
IstLt. Loren

2dLt. Frank L. Cleary jr., SomervlHej
Corp. Thomas F. McCay, Elizabeth.
PFC Frank J .Marchiano, Union Citjfa
PFC. Victor Rodin, Kearny.
PFC. Chester Smurlo, Camden.
PFC. Joseph T. Bejgrowicz, Batons*.
IstSgt.

PFC. George R. Murdock, West Birm-

tary skills was adopted by the
Corps late in 1942 and first put
into effect by the classification
sections at MCB and Parris Island.
Since that time 200 classification
specialists have been sent overseas
to classify many of those who had
moved on from the two recruit depots before the new classification
system was adopted and to assist
in the placing and requesting of

MANY PURPOSES

Oklahoma

Alabama

UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE
This universal language of mili-

ficient testimony of what he had
done and could do. But that system, geared to a well-stabilized
Corps without much personnel
turnover, became impracticable
after the Corps' vast expansion in
this war.

jr.,

City.

MILITARY SKILLS

personnel.
The Corps recognizes 375 types
of military specialties. Behind each
of the 375 spec numbers is a detailed description of a job which
its holder can fill.
In the "old Corps" each man's
record book was considered suf-

New Jersey

Missing

Returned Veterans Placed
In Duties Which Make Use
Of Ability And Training

Chief dispenser of "specs" at the
R. & R. Center is Capt. Glyn Clark,
O-in-C of the classification section.
This section is charged with placing returned veterans in duties
which will utilize fully their military skills.
This is another program carried
out by the numbers. Trained classification specialists quiz each man
closely on his civilian background
at first, then bring their information up to date on "940" cards
after the men graduate from
schools or return from combat
For example, Marines handy with
rifles are classified still further.
A 744 is a reconnaissance NCO, a
745 a rifleman, a 746 an automatic
rifleman, a 737 a rifle NCO, and a
761 a scout and sniper.

Prisoner PFC. David W. Brunjes, Pilot Growfc
Dead Woun'd Miss's of War PFC. Warren L. Elser, St. Louis.
15,997
8,684
2,824 PFC. Roy W. Searingen, ExcelelO*
6.603
Springs.
869
6,554
9,282
1,945
346
175
230
6
Nebraska
21,877 16,060
9,683
4,469 PFC. Chester A. Veatch, Omaha.

Columbia at C

California's Largest Ford Dealer

A Complete Stock of
Service and Waterproof
Watches

NEWMAN
JEWELERS
The Store Where Every
Customer Becomes a
Good Friend

608 W. Broadway
Directly Opp. Tower Theater

Saturday Morning, August 5,
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First Enlisted
Woman Of Corps
Serves On Base
The first woman to enlist In the
Women's Reserve is now aboard
the Base and on duty in the Reclassification and Redistribution
Center. She is StfSgt. Lucille E.
McClarren of Nemahcolin, Pa., who
enlisted in Washington, D. C, Feb.
13, 1943, the first aay that enlist-

ments opened.

For the first three months of her

enlistment, JkfSgt. M C"C lar re n
worked in HQMC offices with Col.

Ruth Cheney Streeter, WR director,
and Maj. Anne Lentz, desigrfer of
the WR uniform. She did not don
a uniform until she attended boot
camp at Hunter College, New York,
three months after she was sworn
in.
PAYROLL CLERK
From indoctrination training, she

went to Camp Lejeune and re-

HEADED FOR JAPAN. Marine aviation ord nance men at a Bougainville airfield make
last-minute check before chaining each 2000-lb. bomb to its cart for the journey from
the dump to the bomb bays of waiting planes. (Photo by TSgt. Douglas Q. White).

mained there for more than a year
as payroll and transfer clerk.
When boot camp for WRs, which
was transferred from Hunter College to Camp Lejeune last summer,
ended mass training as enlistment
quotas were filled, Sgt. McClarren
was transferred to the Base.
Prior to her enlistment, StfSgt.
McClarren worked as the secretary
of Army Maj. Henry Ehrlich, in
the office of the undersecretary of
war.

.

..
Re-Addressing Marine Fliers In Marshalls
Booms Miramar Strafe At Tree-Top Levels Establish Camp
SOMEWHERE IN THE MARSHALLS—TangibIe evi- Film Library
Mail Business
dence that 4th Mar. Air Wing fighter pilots staging daily
Aim True

MCAD. MlRAMAR—Occasionally
it may take a little time, but mail
for all Marine aviation personnel
on their way to or from the Pacific
will eventually be re-addressed by
the post office staff of IstLt. Martin A. Dupree jr. here and forwarded to overseas posts or stations in the U. S.
The Miramar post office has a
unique function to perform since
all activities of MarFair West forward mail here when addressees
cannot be located. Mail funnels
into this depot from air stations at
San Diego, Mojave, El Centro,
Santa Barbara, El Toro and the
Marine Air Facility at Corvallis,
Ore.

raids on Jap-held Marshall Island atolls go down not only
to the treetops but lower was brought back when 2dLt. Elie

Tremblay of Nashua, N. H., returned with the top of a palm tree

Turnover Large In
Pendleton PXs

wrapped around and inside the engine of his Corsair.
"I was- so interested in what was
happening (he was engaged in a
CAMP PENDLETON This is
strafing run at near water level) the monthly turnover of a few
that I almost failed to notice some items in PXs
here: 500,000 packs of
trees about 50 feet tall directly
cigarettes; 180,000 milk shakes;
me.
as
pulled
up
front
of
in
I
sharply as I could but I still clip- 56,160 quarts of beer; 251.960 pints
of beer; 47,368 magazines; 27,266
ped the top of the tallest tree.
UNLUCKY 13
packs of stationery; 60,000 sundaes,
Strike number 13 recently proved and 44,458 bars of soap.
to be an unlucky one for IstLt.
Van A. Dempsey of Belvidere, HI.
As he made a low level strafing
run his plane was hit twice by flak
HEAVY LOAD
which exploded a gas tank and set
Mail for men who have gone the plane afire. Despite this, he
overseas is re-addressed at a rate continued his dive and released a
of about 10,500 pieces per day.
bomb.
A recent survey covering a sinAs he leveled off he was able to
day period showed that an average bail out into the sea. There he kept
ef 16,900 pieces of first class mail afloat on a rubber life raft until he
»nd 2970 parcel post packages are was picked up by a flying boat a
received daily, while men send out half hour later.
about 11,500 first class pieces.
One plane in a Marine, dive bombSince this depot is a transient er squadron which can't help but
center, a large amount of business "do it up brown" is that piloted by
is in money orders and registered IstLt. Archie F. Brown of Shefletters, to take care of accumulated field, Pa., whose gunner is Sgt.

—

CAMP PENDLETON—A visual
training aid library, which will dis-

tribute films to all Marines west
of the Rocky mountains, is now
being established here.
The new library is a result of
the merger of the Area Visual
Training Aid Library, which was
located at Camp Elliott, and the
Camp Pendleton sub-library.
Twenty enlisted men will handle
all Marine requests for loan of the
films, which cover every phase of
troop training up to and including
the battle for Tarawa.
IstSgt. E. J. Coleman of Belmont,
Mass., is NCO-in-C of the library.

...

ptfSgt. McClarren
first enlisted WR

Only- Armistice
Will End Mystery
Of Coded Letters
CAMP PENDLETON—When the

war is over, Corp. Louis R. Burmeister and Miss Orla L. Strelow,

both of Milwaukee, Wis., are going
to get together and decipher the

letters they are writing to each
other.

Corp. Burmeister has been

re-

ceiving letters from Miss
with notations in shorthand. So he

obtained a book of Japanese symbols and has been copying brief
phrases in Japanese at the end of
his letters.
The corporal can't read shorthand. Miss Strelow doesn't know
Japanese. They're both mystified.
But they are looking forward to
the time when they can sit down
and translate their letters for each
other.—Sgt. John H. Wintersteea,
combat correspondent.

—— '

Writ. Stoma

Celebrates

——

SAIPAN (Delayed)—TSgt. Wtllifim W. Adams of Scipio, Utah, had
two good causes for celebration
totlay. It was his first wedding
anniversary
and the American
flag was raised over Saipan, signifying conclusion of the 25-day

—

campaign.

THERE ARE TWO

H. L DAVIDSON'S
MARINE SHOPS

sums of overseas pay. In June, Alan M. Brown of Kirkwood, Mo.

in SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
612 W. Broadway

nearly J70,000 worth of money op« They are unrelated.
ders were sold and 684 pieces of
Brown and Brown have been toregistered mail and 1042 pieces of gether since they paired up coinsured mail were sent out.
incidentally in a draw about a year

——
——
Stage Show Slated

ago. The sergeant has been on all
but two of Lt. Brown's 17 strikes
on the Jap-held atolls, and was
with him the day they were hit by
enemy anti-aircraft slugs.
The USO stage show "What's
Use Y-Mall
Cookin'" will play in the Base
USS Gloucester
theater on Aug. 16 and 17, the first
WASHINGTON
One of.the
performance at 1800 and the second
at 2000 on both dates, it was an- Navy's newest "baby flat tops" will
nounced this week.
bear the name of TJSS Cape
The show will include ventrilo- Gloucester, honoring the battlequists, a comedy team, a tap danc- ground made, famous by Marines
er and blues singer and other on New Britain in the South Paspecialty numbers, all from Harlem. cific.
Obey Orders

For Base Theater

—

Christmas Greeting Arrives On Saipan
SAIPAN (Delayed)—The mail finally caught up with Corp. Matthew George Robertson of Mansfield, Ga., who for 17 continuous days
has been in the front lines fighting through shell shattered palms
and fly-infested farmyards.
He has just received a letter—his first in weeks. It was a Christmas card, much re-addressed. Corp. Robertson has done a lot of
traveling since he left for the Marshall Islands invasion some months
ago, reported Sgt. Bob Cooke, combat correspondent.
Even the Christmas card looked good to Robbie, until he read

the verse:

*

10

—

"We miss you neath the mistletoe,
We miss you with the holly;
May all your nights be peaceful
And all your days be jolly."
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TWO YEARS
Just two years ago, on the morning of Aug. T, 1942, IT. S. Marine*
started America's "first real offensive in force"—the landings on
Guadalcanal which halted the Jap advance in the Pacific
Marines had seen action earlier in the war, for they were at Pearl
Harbor.when Japan struck its sneak blow. The famed 4th Mar. Regt.
fought heroically on Bataan and at Corregidor. A gallant little band of
Marines under Maj. James P. S. Devereux made the Japs pay dearly for
Wake island. Marine flyers were first aloft at Midway when the Japs
were turned back in a memorable sea and air engagement
But Guadalcanal holds an unusual place in Marine history—and in
the history of World War JX For on this tiny 30 by 90 mile Pacific
Island, Leathernecks launched America's Pacific offensive. In six
months of bitter fighting, men of the Ist Mar. Div. Rein, met the best
troops the Japs had and beat them at their own game.
Under then Maj.Gen. Alexander A. Vandegrift, now The Commandant, they fought against usually numerically superior forces in
five months of almost continuous battle—one of the longest periods of
day-to-day fighting in which any unit of American troops ever participated. They cut the Japs down to their own size by exacting a toll of
10 to 1 in casualties.
Immediately upon landing on Guadalcanal, Marines seized Henderson Field—the base from which Japan hoped to operate to sever the
lifeline to Australia. Other Leathernecks met and overcame strong
resistance to secure nearby islands. But Henderson Field was so Important to the Japs that they lashed out time and again in furious
attempts to re-take it.; In preponderant numbers they sought to batter
through the Tenaru River line under cover of darkness, but withdrew
leaving 800 dead. They stormed Marine positions on Lunga Ridge time
and again and fell by the scores in bloody, hand-to-hand struggle. They
tried to drive across the Mlatanikau River and 'were repulsed, and
finally unleashed an all-Out assault in which they attacked from varied
points by land while blasting at American lines from planes and offshore ships. After a week they withdrew, again staggered by heavy
losses.
With hardly a breather, Marines crossed the Matanikau and took
the offensive, and from that time on until the island was turned over to
Army replacements Jan. 21, 1943, they slashed at the Japs without letup.
Existence on Guadalcanal consisted mainly of fighting or preparation for fighting. By day, when it wasn't raining, the sun was so hot
Marines sweltered as they drew beads on the enemy. By night, seepy
tropical rains chilled the men and night was the time when the Jap
bombers came over and their big ships and subs shelled American

positions.

Guadalcanal proved a turning point of the war. It stopped the Japs
In their tracks and soon thereafter Marines began a series of operations
which extended to other islands of the Solomons, then to the Gilberts,
Marshalls and Marianas—an advance which has taken us to Japan's
front door. (For pictures of Marine actions during two years since
Guadalcanal see following two pages).

Guadalcanal

...

FIRST. It was an historical occasion when
this flag was raised by Marines shortly after
starting their successful attack on Guadalcanal. It marked the first advance against
the Japanese, who until that time had been

spreading out ever Pacific islands with little
opposition. After securing Guadalcanal and
nearby islands, Marines went on later to
spearhead amphibious attacks which have car-

. rled American flag within 1500 miles of Tokyo.

OBJECTIVE. A stick of heavy bombs bursts on Henderson Field, around which LANDING ON FLORIDA. Looking for all the world like zig-zagging water bugs,
Marine defenses had been thrown. Jape kept landing reinforcements on Guadalcanal barges carrying Marines head for. the beach on Florida Island. Naval and air bombardand made several major attempts to retake the vital airstrip. By day and by night ments which preceded first Solomons landings were-puny compared to those of recent
they blasted the field from the air, with land-lbasod artulery and naval shellsngs.
attacks, but Japs bad not had time to dig in on Guadalcanal and neighboring Islands aft
they did at Tarawa, Marshalls, Saipan, etc. Marines managed to beat Japs at own game.
Even Jap subs added to din and punishment by hurling shells ashore during nights.

ONE FOR THE JAPS. Marine artillery played an important part in clearing way for
Marine advances as well as la defense against repeated Jap attacks. In this field
position ob Guadalcanal, a pack howitzer is being used against Jap strong point.
Light and easily maneuverable, howitaers were a favorite weapon. Combined bombings,
_heJHngs and artillery fire often mad* island's ground shake like an earthquake.

Saturdajr Morning,, August 5, 1944

RAIDERS. These famed Marine units first won their spurs in the Solomons. Officer*
of one battalion go into a huddle with CoL Merritt A. Edson before starting another
attack to push back Jap lines on Guadalcanal. On the night of Sept. 13, 1942, CoL
Edson's units threw back one of most powerful of repeated Jap thrusts at Longa Ridge.
Troops fought at such dose quarters Marines oouM not make use of artillery support.
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Distinguished
Marksman Serves
In QM Dept.
Warrant Officer Looks
Forward To U.S. Attack
On Philippine Islands
He
is an "in and out again* MaI

rine but hundreds of friends •of
WO. (QM) G. P. A. Schaaf consider him an old timer and always
link his name with stories of expert rifle firing.
Entering the Corps in May, 1917,
WO. Schaaf was detained at Parris
Island as a rifle range instructor
after recruit training. His ability
with the '03 soon won him a berth
the national Marine rifle team
lon
and the Distinguished Marksman's
Medal.

...

WO. SCHAAF
squeezes 'em oft

ATTENDS SCHOOL

Six Mare Win
Navy Cross For
Tarawa Heroism

'

The Navy Cross, highest ranking
decoration except for the Medal of
Honor, has been awarded posthumously to six enlisted Marines
for heroism during the Battle of
Tarawa last November. They were:
Sgts. Emmett L. Dimon, Robert
E. Simpson and Vincent H. Wiehardt; Corp. Hubert C. Luther and
PFCs. Demosthenes Y. Katsulis
and J. D. Thaxton.
The Navy Cross also was given
PFC. G. B. Cearley for gallantry on
Guadalcanal in 1942.
Other decorations announced by
HQMC this week:

1923.

Transferred to Quantico in 1918,
he continued as a rifle instructor
and attended QM school, from
which he was graduated a sergeant.
His first QM duty was at Naval
Ammunition Depot, Hingham, Mass.
He served in the same type of duty
at MB, Washington, D.C., until
His next station was Cavite, Philippine Islands, and that is where
he hopes he will be sent again. It
was in Cavite that "those dirty
dogs (the Japs) burned down my
store house" in their 1942 invasion,
he said.
He had supervised reinforcement
work at a large Cavite warehouse
during his three years' Philippine
duty, from 1922 to 1925.

GIVEN DISCHARGE
Returned to the US., he was discharged at his own request in 1926
but again donned the Marine green
Lgioa of Merit
immediately after Pearl Harbor.
Frank
D. Weir.
Col.
His first assignment of the war
Lt.Col. William C. Lemly.
was
at Camp Matthews where he
Silver Star
served as chief QM statistician. He
Capt. Elmer Moskowitz.
was appointed to his present rank
PFCs. Bernard J. Best, Carl Eman■el Magnuson, Clement M. Vlerra in October, 1942, and came to MCB
{posthumously).
Pvts. Jack R Stambaugh and Ed- in May, 1943, as assistant clothing
Win H. Vancil (both posthumously). officer.
The Base clothing office, he soon
Distinguished Flying Cross
found, supplies clothes for all MaIstLt. Allan S. Harrison 111 (missing in action).
rines in the San Diego area—
including WRs.
Navy and Marine Corps Medal
Buy xnsurane*
PFC. Robert Franklin Clark.
Bronze Star
Lt.Col. Eugene F. Syma.
Majs. Sherwood F. Moran and

X. Weatherwax.
PFC.

George
humously).

A.

Polich

Ben

(post-

Air Medal
lstl.ts. Edward A. Croker and Paul
D. Ward.
SKt. Kdward M. Slipkas.
PFC.
W. Schroedcr

Letters of Commendation
WO Norman T. Hatch.
Stfrfßts. John F. Ercole, Oble Neweomb jr. and Roy E. Olund.
Sglii. Krnest J. Diet. Ferman H.
Dixon and Raymond A, Matjasie.
C ims,. Chris G. Demo and William
F. K-lllher.
(All above Letters of Commendation were for fiiming -combat picturps at Tarawa >
Carfi Percy H. Forrest,

snoot Straight

——

"I'm fed up on that," said the
baby as he pointed to his high

chair.

Invasion Story Told
In Actions Of Hurt

SOMEWHERE IN THE MARSHALLS (Delayed) —Marines
wounded on Saipan were resting
quietly. It was a peaceful, sunny
morning.
Sgt. Robert W. Harvey of Longmeadow, Mass., a combat correspondent, was in the hospital interviewing an 18-year-old Marine, who
had been under constant artillery
fire for three days and two nights.
Outside, an anti-aircraft gun let
go with a test barrage. Sgt. Harvey
looked around the ward. Every
other man present had dived for
the floor.
The boy he was interviewing
looked at him soberly. "You see
how it was?" he said.

MUSIC TREATMENT. Four members of the Base band and their vocalist, Corp. Pauline
Rederth, entertain battle wounded on semi-weekly ward-to-ward tours at USNH, San
Diego. From left, PFC. Hugh R. Brannum, Corp. Rederth, Pvt. Loren O. Shook, PFCs.
William Y. Starkel and Morris K. Perlemuter. Tunes are appreciated by Corp. Philip W.
Alleggiameiito (left bed), and PFC. Thomas C. Biondi (right bed), both Saipan veterans.
Standing at head of bed is PFC. Rudolph T. Cherney. (Photo by PFC. Harvey Payne).

Battle Wounded In USNH
Cheered By Troubadours

Son Of Draft Head
Now In Training

—

aTWR

cheer patients in.USNH,
Four Base Marines and
San Diego, and the Base dispensary in addition to their
regular duties as musicians in the MCB band and the "Halls

of Montezuma" orchestra, making*!
regular ward-to-ward tours every
week.
Veterans from Saipan and other
Pacific battlefronts request everything from"Aye Maria" to "My
Buddy" as the musicians tour
USNH wards semi-weekly.
The musical group is headed by
PFC. Morris K. Perlemuter, formerly a first violinist in the Radio
City orchestra, New York. Other
members are PFC. Hugh Brannum
of Redlands, Cal., who played base
violin in Fred Waring's orchestra
for four years; PFC. William Y.
Starkel of Portland, Ore., and Pvt.
Loren O. Shook of Mufreesboro,
Term.
WR Corp. Pauline Rederth, a
vocalist, Is a recent addition to the
group.
The group's repertoire runs well
over 6000 numbers, PFC. Starkel
estimated.
Obey Orders

—

Base War Bond
Office Moved
The Base war bond office has
moved into its new location in the
old training film library, Bldg. 10.
and is ready for business, according to Capt. Melvin Hass, war bond
officer.
The bond office, near the Base
typewriter shop,, was moved from
Rooms 204-206 in the Ad. Bldg. to
the more central location to offer
better service to MCB and transientpersonnel, Capt. Hass said.
All questions on bond purchases
and allotments will be answered by
personnel on duty in the office and
Series E cash sales will continue to
be made. Orders will also be taken
for Series F and G bonds.
Since June 1, 1943, when the
MCB office opened, more than
100,000 war bond allotments have
been made here.
The war bond office telephone
extension remains 608.
The Base Training Film Library
has been moved from Bldg. 10 to
Bldg. 124 and placed under the
control of the CO of RD. WO.
William T. Long jr. was designated
O-in-C to succeed LtCol. Frank D.
Strong.

PARRIS ISLAND
Gilbert R.
Hershey, son of Maj.Gen. Lewis B.
Hershey, director of Selective
Service, Is now in recruit training

here.
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"One Place Where Courtesy Is Not Rationed"

——
Youth 'Very Handy'
Salute Smartly

In Saipan Battle

—

SAIPAN (Delayed)
"A very
handy young man to have around"
is the description of PFC. Edward
R. Atwood of Pembroke, N. H.,
given by his commanding officer,
Lt.Col. George B. Wilson.
In the heat of a surprise attack

BATH. With Saipan secured, Marines sought fresh water
baths. These three rigged up shower near Charan-Kanoa
water unit and back washing went on lend-lease basis.
14
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this morning, PFC. Atwood carried
ammunition under fire, carried
wounded under fire, and fought effectively with his carbine. Earlier
he had laid telephone wire in the
heat of a mortar barrage.—Sgt.
John B. T. Campbell jr, combat

cocreapondent.
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Japs Try To Break Marine Morale By Hiding Saipan Losses
Dead Of Enemy

Col. G. T. Hall
Assigned New
Duties For DOP

Carried To Rear
As Lines Break
Discovery Of Heavy Jap
Losses Lifts Leatherneck
Spirit Before Last Drive

Col. George T. Hall, executive
officer of RD, will be detached
Sept. 1 for duty at DOP as departmental war bonds promotion officer. Col. Hall was CO of RD from
April, 1942, until June, 1944.
Enlisting in 1917 after graduation
from the Univ. of Washington law
school, Col. Hall was commissioned
that year. He took part in campaigns in China, where he was stationed in 1937-38, and Nicaragua.
At one time Col. Hall commanded
the Mar. Det. aboard the USS
Nevada.
Other posts where he served include Guam, Alongapo, Philippines,
and stations on the east and west
coasts. He also served with the
Asiatic and Pacific Fleets.

By Sgt. Jack Vincent
Combat Correspondent
SAIPAN (Delayed)—The Japs'
little game—hide the dead—boomeranged against them in the final
days of the bloody campaign for

Saipan.
Enemy dead littered the cane
fields, palm groves,, and rocky
ridges that were battlefields. Marbles of the 4th Div., which fought
on Roi and Namur. found huge
mounds of Jap dead as they advanced to. drive the enemy into the

sea.

INVISIBLE ENEMY
For 23 long days, Marines had
keen fighting what was almost an
invisible enemy. We knew at the
•utset that the Japs were dragging
hack their dead, first, to hide any
evidence as to the number of
troops on the island, and second,
k*. a fruitless effort to cripple the
Morale of Marines by concealing
their losses.
Often, on a day's march, we saw
■tore dead Marines than we saw
dead Japs, although we knew we
kad been killing them as we ad-

BANGO! Or it might be Bingo in this case, for Marines have just hit the "jackpot".
They tossed a charge of high explosive to flush Japs out of a dugout during moppingup operations on fiorthern tip of Saipan Island. -(Photo by Sgt. R. B. Opper).

Nine lives Of
Cat Not Enough
For Leatherneck

vanced.
Jn the

first days, the largest
■umber of dead were found when
Marines trapped Jap snipers in
dugouts and caves. The numbers
found on an open battlefield generally could be counted on two
hands. The Japs had orders, it was
apparent, to drag back their dead
at all costs,

MANY CASUALTIES
The Jap strategy began to crack
about the 18th day of the campaign. Then advancing Marines
found occasional truckloads of
enemy dead and valleys were discovered where the enemy had
buried their casualties by the
score and even hundreds.
Veteran officers who had been at
Guadalcanal,
Tarawa,
and the
Marshalls expressed amazement
that the Marines could continue to
find energy to fight. Most of the
Marines were in rags; the stubble
of many days' growth of beard was
on their faces; they were dirty and
unkempt: but their rifles were
clean.
The Japs' strategy of hiding their
casualties may have been successful partly at the beginning of their
defense, but it spelled sudden doom
to them in the final analysis by
giving Marines a psychological shot
In the arm ia the last days before
Victory.
Buy War Bonds

Japs Sneak Into

PEEK-A-800. Tank serves as shield for Leathernecks
advancing against Japs holed up in caves on Saipan. Last
man uses walkie-talkie to keep CP informed of progress
of mopping up. (Photo by Corp. Angus Robertson).

Marine-Made Instruments
Save Wounded On Saipan

Marine Positions

SAIPAN (Delayed)— Meet "Corp.
Cat" of the Marine Corps.
He is Corp. Nick Onia of East
Chicago, Ind., and his buddies
claim he has more than nine lives.
In the Guadalcanal campaign, he
won several eyelash decisions over
the Grim Reaper when sniper fire
cut down his comrades. At another
South Pacific base he plunged over
a 40-foot cliff in a truck and lived
to hit the beach at Tarawa, where
his life was a desperate gamble for
three days.
In the present campaign, he has
been under enemy fire every day
since he landed with the second
wave of the assault troops. On one
occasion, a mortar shell dropped 10
feet in front of his foxhole and decapitated another Marine.
Sgt.
Tony Smith, combat correspondent.

———

—

Shoot Straight

Toad Makes Pig
Of Himself, Dies

BASE CHANGES
Maj. John H. Stillman joined the
Trng. Regt., RD, this week from
USNH, San Diego. He Will be assigned duties upon returning from
leave.
WO. John B. C. Ruiter of the
Royal Netherlands Marines was
attached temporarily to RD this
week to study the physical training
and bayonet fighting programs.
Capt. John J. Bukowy was named
Base Motor Transport Officer. He
joined Ser. Bn. from DOP.

CHANGES OF DUTY
WASHINGTON —The following
changes affecting the status of

Marine personnel have been announced:
Brig.Gen. Field Harris has been
assigned duty as Director, Marin*
Corps Aviation, effective on detachment of Brig.Gen. Louis E. Woods.
Gen. Harris also is assigned to additional aviation duty as Assistant
Commandant <Air).
Cols. Richard H. Jeschke from
overseas to HQHC; Hamilton
M. H
Fleming to Camp Lejeune; John Hall
from overseas to Camp Lejeune; Edward C. Dyer detached from HQMC*.
Lt.Cols. Donald X. Otis from Camp
Lejeune

to Quantico; John C.
Machamer from overseas to Oakland
Cal.; Samuel R. Shaw from San
Diego area to overseas with temporary duty enroute at Ft. Leavenworth. Kan.; William K. Davenport
jr. from overseas to Camp Pendleton; Karl E. Holmes has returned
from duty overseas
Capt. William H Abrams. Base
legal assistance officer, was detached to FMF Hq Camp Fcndleton.
Replacing- him is Capt. .To O. Martin,
who will add the legal assignment
to his present duite.s as CO of A and
C Cos. of the Base Hq. En,

.

Salute Smartly

First To Meet Japs
Marine fighter squadrons were
the first to speed from their base
to meet the oncoming Japanese
bomber horde head-on in the Battle of Midway.

MARINE
UNIFORMS

SAIPAN (Delayed)-Saipan Sue
is dead, reports Sgt. A. D. Hawkins,
combat correspondent.
An over-solicitous Marine placed
his pet toad in a fly trap containing hundreds of the swarming in-

and Equipment

SAIPAN (Delayed.)—Marine engineers of the 2nd Div.,
now in action on Tinian Island, have been highly praised
for building several essential medical instruments during sects.
It was a
(Delayed i — The Japs
fierce battle for Saipan, so that wounded Marines could ever
the
just a little too close to
was
receive expert care and treatment.

SAIPAN
sneaked in
Marines here last night
Nobody noticed them until they
started setting up a machine gun
In a foxhole occupied by two
Leathernecks. The tripod struck
the head of Sgt. Gene R. Howe of
North Hollywood, Cal.
When Howe sat upright, the
Japs fell back and tossed a grenade
in the hole. It killed Howe's foxhole companion. In the ensuing
skirmish, 17 Japs were killed and
the rest driven back. There were
no other Marine casualties.—Sgt,
Herb Schultz, combat correspond-

ent.

Seabees Cited
The 40th Construction Bn„ USN.
has been cited by the War Dept.
in the name of the President tor
Outstanding pciformanoe of duty
on Los Negros Inland.

.

Kail AMress Correct 1

We all mourn the shortage of
bourbon but reckon we'll just have
to gin and beer jfc.-

— Marine

——

Write Home

Platonic love is like being invited down into the cellar for a
bottle of ginger ale.

Obey Orders
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A Japanese flame thrower motor
a stomach
pump. From copper tubings in a
Jap salvage pile, the engineers
made several airway tubes for
throat breathing. Dressing charts
were constructed from Jap bicycles.
Lt. (sg> John S. Agar, USN, Little Rock, Ark., said that the ingenuity of engineers helped save
many Marine lives.
Detailed to one of the main hospitals here* was Lt. Kenneth O.
Sears of Cottage Grove, Ore. His

was converted into

.

EMBOSSED
PATRIOTIC ENVELOPES
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GEORGE Y. SADWORTH
Bg-24 86th. Woodhaven, L, I„ N. T.
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toad's paradise if there
one. for there are so
many flies here that Marines have
men were experienced in road connamed the place "Flypan."
struction work and bridge building.
The toad actually ate itself to
"All I had to do," a doctor said death.
later, "wa3 tell Lt. Sears what we
Wse T-Mfell
needed. He'd go out and do it. It
girl friend I was jointold
"I
my
was better than ordering from a
ing the Air Corps and now she
medical instrument factory. It
wants me to take her flying."
didn't take Lt. Sears and his men
"If it's the one I saw you with
day
a
their
demore than
to make
StfSgt, Hy Hurvitz, last night, just buy her a broom,
liveries."
she'll fly."
combat correspondent.
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One of the Largest
Marine Outfitters
in the
United States
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Charles Goldberg
429 Market St., Phila.
Write for New Catalogue
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Specializing in MARINE UNIFORMS
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Marine Brothers
Gherkin Overseas--Grills Der Fuehrer PendletonForms
'One Grand Club' Reunited On Base
Robot Reporter Rides Rickety Rocket
In Epic Flight To Query Nazi Boss

yelled, "Who is it?"

CAMP PENDLETON—A certifi"Your chief of staff," I replied
cate proclaiming them members of
jokingly.
By GUNTHER (Schnapping-In) GHERKIN
There was a hail of machine gun "The One Grand Club" is being
The other morning I was lying in just flown here from America
." fire and artillery shells that swept given here to purchasers of $1000
my sack, at peace with the United
"You're the first American pilot through the door and nearly struck
war bonds for cash, and those who
Nations part of the world, when I've heard of who has had diffi- me.
accumulate $1000 in bonds by althere was a knock at my door. At culty finding Berlin," he said.
raised
and
I
myself slightly
lotment.
my invitation to enter, there came
"Does your cardboard cow give knocked again. "This is Corp.
Purpose of the unique club memacross my threshold two of those much milk?" I asked.
Gunther Gherkin, of the United
gold bars to which an officer is
States Marines. I want to ask you bership certificates is to give recog"None at all."
nition to Marines who are investusually attached.
a few questions."
"I'll bet you're sorry you don't
This congressionally sponsored
Howls of fear resounded in the ing in war bonds, Maj. Francis C.
have
the old fashioned kind that
gentleman gazed at me as I lay beClagett, war bond officer, said.
room.
twixt the sheets like a sparerib be- does."
"Ask der questions through der
Buy Insurance
tween two slices of rye bread.
"On the contrary," he said, "this door," Hitler said.
"Gherkin," he said sternly, "do you Nazi robot-cow is much superior to
Appropriate Name
"Who do you think will win the
know what time it is?"
the old-fashioned Democratic-Jew- war?" I asked.
SAIPAN (Delayed)
One of the
"I heard yon cockrel crow 'ere Bolshevik-Capitalist cow."
"Which war?" Hitler said imactions here was at the
dawning," I said. "But he's been
"In what way?"
patiently. "The next, or the next bloodiest
Valley of the Thousand Dead, rerather quiet lately."
"Well," he said triumphantly, "it after the next?"
ports Sgt. John B. T. Campbell,
"With good reason," the officer doesn't cost anything to feed her."
"This one," I said. "I've come all
Marines
said. "We just had him for din"But what about milk?" I per- the way from America to ask you combat correspondent.
were twice repulsed trying to
ner."
sisted.
this question."
storm a hill
a jungle
"Zounds!" I exclaimed, closing
"Our scientists have learned how
"In that case," Hitler said, "I'm valley. Then protecting
the artillery, which
my eyes. "We live in a world that to extract milk from coal," he said. asking as a member of the
gasohad pounded the hill, feinted and
races madly on. And to what end? "But there is only one flaw."
line rationing board. Was your as
the Japs retired into the valley,
To what goal?"
"And that is
?" I prompted. trip necessary?"
concentrated fire there.
"In your case," he said, "you
"We haven't any coal."
"You
can quote me as sayirtg,"
mean to what gaol?"
"And now," I said, "if you will he bellowed, "that Germany
was
"Please stop, sir," I pleaded. "You kindly direct me to Berlin ..."
tricked into this war."
are brigging my heart."
He pointed toward, the east. "It
THE
"How was that?" I asked.

..

—

—

.. .

"Sluggard," he said, "it is, to be
exact, 4 minutes after 9 o'clock in
the morning."
"Sir," I said, "I appreciate your
coming all the way down here to
let me know what time it is. I
really do. But is your trip necessary? Isn't there some battle you
could be planning, instead of wasting your valuable time telling me
what time it is? You know, sir, I
have a bad memory. Ten minutes
from now I'll forget it is 4 minutes
after 9 o'clock."

I Do, I Do
The officer leaned over and whispered, "Sprechen sic Deutsch?"

"Jawohl, Herr Lieutenant," I
answered, without thinking, which
is an old German habit I find difficult to lose.
"Then you're my boy. You are to
leave for Germany at once, on a
special mission. You, Gunther, are
to interview Hitler, and find out
the truth about the attempt on his
life, and what is going on inside
Germany."

"Excuse me, sir," I said. "You
have the wrong Gunther. John
Gunther is the man who writes all
that Inside Hither and Thither
stuff. He's your man."
"You,'' the officer said, dragging
me from the sack, "are going to
make a long voyage. We have a
special rocket, built like a chair,
which will carry you to Berlin in
comfort. You will be our version
of Robert Hess."
Well, before I could break a leg,
old rocket chair had me. I arrived
over Germany and glided gently to
earth at the edge of a wheat field
that manufactured dive bombers.
In an adjacent field, a non-com
about seven years old was drilling
a company of four-year-olds. As I
watched, they stopped to listen to
a speech by a Gestapo agent, which
took the place of noon chow.
"In a few days," he said, "you
will be able to prove your devotion
to der Vaterland by going into battle against the impotent, decadent,
tottering enemy, which is now at-

-

-

-

-

tacking Germany.

It's A Pleasure
"A glorious death on the battlefield awaits you. It is a pleasure to
die for Der Fuehrer. Much better
than living with him. I myself
would gladly give my life for Der
Vaterland, but I have a dinner engagement next Tuesday, which is
the day of the week I eat.
hard, don't ask questions,
and rat on all your friends, and
some day you may achieve a high
position like mine, as Third SubInspector of the Unteroffiziereschlangenhaben, District 42. Then
you, too, will be able to eat every
Tuesday. Heil Heetler!"
"Heil Tuesday!" the little children responded.
I walked away, hoping to find
the direction of Berlin. A kilometer
or so down the pike, I came across
a German farmer who was trying
to milk a cardboard cow, which the
Nazis had substituted for the usual
-cattle.
"Pardon me," I said. "But could
you tell me how to find Berlin. I've

used to be over there," he said,
"We didn't think the others
"but that was before they invented would fight back," he said sadly.
the airplane."
"They started the war. Just because we marched in to protect
What Destruction?
them, they started shooting at our
I followed his directions, but soldiers."
after a few hours I got lost. I was
"Do you still think you can win
standing helplessly in a place that this war?"
looked as though some excavations
"Of course!" Hitler screamed.
had been started, and then aban"Didn't you read in the newspapers
doned.
that yesterday 57,000 German
A member of the SS came along. soldiers held a giant victory
parade
"Did the USAAF and the RAF cre- in Moscow?"
all
this
destruction?"
ate
I asked.
"What destruction?" he asked,
Quit Quibbling
closing his eyes. "I don't see any
I said. "But those Ger"Yes,"
destruction."
mans were prisoners of war, and
"But what about this?"
the celebration was for Russian
"Oh, this. Why this is a newsvictories."
reel of what the Luftwaffe did to
"Bah!" Hitler exclaimed. "You
New York."
Americans. Always quibbling over
The SS man drew out his pistol
technicalities."
and moodily shot a few non-Aryans
I looked at my watch. It was alwho were passing by. "What are
time for me to return to the
you trying to do?" he asked threat- most
eningly. "Spread a pack of truths United States for chow. "One last
question," I called to Hitler. "When
around here ?"
the Allies win the war, what are
"I came over to interview Hitplans for the future?"
ler," I said. "Could you take me to your
A little slip of paper was pushed
where he lives?''
under the door. I picked it up. On
The SS man put away his Luger.
it was written: "The Allies win the
"Follow me," he said.
and for me you call that a
I followed him to a rugged fort- war,
ress, where Hitler had made his future? Signed: A. Hitler."
I went out, climbed into my
headquarters. A guard stopped me
plane and took off. Sporrocket
at the gate, and I explained my
mission. "You'll have to wait a adically, I heard bursts of shooting
as the Germans, for the first time
few minutes," he said. "There's
just been a meeting of the general in 11 years, began once more to
staff, and the morticians are using freely discuss politics.
Shoot Straight
the waiting room."
"I think Betty has a sylph-like
Several hearses drove away, and
the guard said to me, "You can go figure."
"Yeah, and she keeps it all to
in now. I think they're out of amher sylph, too."
munition."

What's The Latest?

of lime before we can lure the
Americans and British into
Paris, where there will be a great
victory. Our gallant pilots are
keeping German skies clear by remaining on the ground, and our
submarine fleet continues to remain under the sea."
I decided it was time for me to
join the conference. I knocked
gently on the door. A rough voice
stupid
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come to

the Base to greet his older brother,
PFC. Matthew H. Carden jr., who
has just returned from the South
Pacific. The two Leathernecks are
from Romulus, Mich.
"You sure have changed," was
the greeting of the older brother ai
he greeted Pvt. Carden.
"You were only so high," Pvt
Carden commented, holding a hane
waist high. He had last seen hi—
in December, 1941. Pvt Carden
now almost as tall as his brother
listened eagerly to the latter's accounts of battle experience in th«
Pacific.

r&w
I

Van
Heusen Cloth
Medium Sea Going style 2.25
Elastique Overseas Cap
2.50
Campaign Ban ana Blbbons
Bronze and Bllvsr
Stars, Wnmerals

More
MARINE OFFICERS
? wear insignia bearing the
•H-H Trademark than of
I. all other makes combined
—there must be a good '■
reason for this overwhelming preference.

special liberty recently to

S*"V*\

Cap Cover, white.
Cap Cover, white

inquired anxiously.

disengaging movements according
to plan, which will confuse the disintegrating Russian armies and
lure them into a trap that will result in a complete catastrophe. In
Normandy it will only be a matter

height

Two Marine brothers separated
for 30 months were reunited her*
when Pvt. Thomas L. Carden, stationed at Camp Pendleton, secured

MARINES SINCE 1924
ORDER BY MAIL

Bai racks Caps for Dress
Blues (white cover)
Barracks Caps, G.I. Visor
Collar Ornaments, bronze
Collar Ornaments, gUt__
Cap Ornament, bronze
Cap Ornament, gilt
Cap Cover, green
Cap Cover, khaki
Cap Cover, blue

As I entered the building, I heard
a hoarse, plaintive voice, which I
recognized as Hitler's saying, "But
Hermann, if I let my mustache
grow, and I smoke a big curyed
pipe, wouldn't I look a teeny-weeny
bit like Joe Stalin?"
"A little bit not even!" Goering
shouted. "And stop shaking. He's
not here. Yet."
"What is the latest news?" Hitler

"My reports show," Goering said,
"that the Russians are advancing
20 miles a day. The Americans
and British are moving toward
Paris. Our submarine fleet is almost wiped out, and our air force
is hopelessly outnumbered."
"Issue a communique to the German people," Hitler ordered. "In
the direction of Siberia our armies
are conducting a skillful series of

SERVING

After 30 Months

19 oz Elastique Greens
Officers' Khaki Uniforms

�

....

$64.50
$16.13

Marine merchandise strictly in accordance with
Marine Corps regulations or money back in full.

y

HILBORN-HAMBURGER
Incorporated

New York, N.Y.
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Sales Tax
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Class For
Marines Salvage, Re-Use Equipment First
DIs Opens In RD

With 35 Students

Repair Of Gear
Pays Off During
Pacific Battle

Graduation From School
Requirement For Drill
Instructors In Future
Thirty-five Dls began three-week

Marine Unit Even Turns
Japs' Supplies To Use
In Battle For New Britain

courses of instruction Monday in

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed)—Salvage is a
business in the Marine Corps.
Not a simple business like calling the junk man and telling him
to pick up the stuff in the back
yard, but a complete repair service
for broken down equipment. It
nays off.
Five thousand Marines would
have been sleeping in the mud of
monsoon soaked Cape Cloucester
but for the little company of salvage specialists who repaired their
cots and torn, leaky tents.
Hundreds more would have been
practically barefooted, for it took
many men many days oa their
re-agh shoes to capture rugged

-

-

Gloucester.
STOVES REPAIRED
Field stoves went to pieces. Spare
parts were exhausted before the
campaign was over, and the specialists rounded up scrap parts to keep
the chow cooking and the coffee
hot.
Ten thousand blankeU were
sterilized, cleaned and patched up
after the rigors of the campaign.
Japanese
Tons -of ammunition
and American were reclaimed
front abandoned positions as the
specialists moved up just behind
the front lines.
The salvagers turned the Japs'
own guns on them, And for the
second time, some of the American
guns that defended doomed Bataan
were also turned against the Japs.

—

—

JAP GEAR SALVAGED

JUNK YARD. Scrap from the Cape Gloucester battlefield
is piled here, to be sorted and prepared for use in the
field again. Nothing that can be salvaged goes to waste.

CAMP PENDLETON—PhM2'c B. S. Shope of Missoula.
a sudden end
to the suffering of Lawrence Schone of Los Angeles, who
had been hiccuping for 13 days.

As the result of the massaging
Schone went to sleep for the first
time without anesthetics since the
hiccups started. Twenty-four hours
later when the hiccups had not
returned, Schone's physician ordered him released from the

Contract Awarded
For Work At MCAS
MCAS, EL TORO —A construction contract for $987,000 worth of
work here has" been awarded. The
construction program includes administration, storage and related
buildings and engine overhaul
building and test cells.

Combing through the rubble of hospital.

Waod-stained Hill 660 and beyond,
the salvage artists came up with
valuable Jap radios, field glasses,
chemical warfare and medical
equipment, aircraft parts and tools.
At their shoe repairing units

Eight Airfields
— In Marianas

Bs Go—fteoaa

——

Tinian Attack

Adm. King said that 1500 miles
is a "practical radius* for fleet

_SiWßf*»
Mat 1

Nevada Makes Invasion Comeback
in the middle of four (enemy field
artillery) guns, according to aerial

observers. The Nevada's accuracy
was so great that she was allowed
to fire only 600 yards ahead of advancing troops.
In three days the ship demolished
guns, shelters and headquarters of
a battery of 155mm. howitzers and
bombarded a concentration of 90
tanks and 20 lorries, all at a distance of more than 20,000 yards.

Marine Corps Chevron

' __9_____________l
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BROADWAY

operations.

Mm Oowrteona
"You've left off your medals,"
snapped the captain.
The PFC. looked down at his
chest.
Secy, of Navy Forrestal this
"Great Scott!" b« cried, "I forgot
week in Washington described as to take them off my pajamas."
"an outstanding military achievement" the attack on Tinian, which
is being made by the 2nd and 4th
Mar. Divs. which conquered Saipan.
"After 24 days of the meanest
kind of fighting through cane fields
TO* SAXX
and caves, followed by 10 days of 1917 OLDSMOBIUB. two-door sedan
with
new
tires, paint Job, brakes.
so-called rest, these same men are
seat cover*, complete orerhaul. $625.
is shape to conduct a second major 58«» Adelaide Aye.
3INGLH room for officer at *OJS
assault,'' the Secy. said.
Lytton at. T>let»ho«« Mrs. Zuern
Pointing out that aver 9000 men at Bayriew 5531.
wvunded on Saipan have already
TOM BUT
returned to duty and are now par- GUKST HOUSE at rear of private
home, suitable for two bachelors.
ticipating in the Tinian attack, he
Studio type, ahower, kitchenette, sun
said this reduced Saipan net losses deck, badniatoa courts. 2725 Barnby a third and "speaks volumes for son Place, San Die*o. TeL J-6075.
both the morale of the troops and
POUiU
the effectiveness of the Medical FIVE keys, including car key, miniature auto lie ta« Wis. 597122.
Corps."
Base Intelligence Office.

ABOARD USS NEVADA (Delayed)—After supposedly being put
out of commission for good at
Pearl Harbor, this man o' war
made a comeback with her big
guns in the opening days of the
European invasion and set a record
that probably bests that of any
other ship.
With a range of 30,500 yards,
about 17 land miles, the ship's 14-inch guns scored two perfect hits

CWO. Charles Klein, clothing
and equipment, organization, indoctrination; Capt. Frank H.
jBrinkman, weapons; Capt. George
S. Reed, bayonet, physical training;
WO. Ernest J. Jessen, chemical MARINE CHOICE. Fan mail of
warfare; IstLt. George E. KittGrace McDonald (Universal)
redge jr., infantry drill, military proves she is popular with Leathernecks.
topography and map reading.
But, South Pacific vets
2dLt. Richard A. Resleure, miliknow that sarong-clad figures
tary courtesy, sanitation, first aid; like hers are found only In
IstLt. Adolph W. Norvik, infantry Hollywood.
drill; Capt DeWitt M. Shepard,
tactics; and Capt. Robert Kolsky,
New 'GI' Degree
leadership, morale.
Purpose of the school is to imPrinceton Univ. has established a
prove the system of recruit train- new degree, "Associate in Arts," for
ing and to make instruction methveterans who complete two years
ods uniform.
of study.

Turn's Exclusive

Written X.«_• —ateljrt

big trailers powered by gasolineIn referring to Guam, Tinian and
generated electricity the boys
turned out 400 pairs a day, work- Saipan as the "key" to Japan,
China and the Philippines, Secy.
ing at top speed in three shifts.
At their sewing machines they Forrestal noted in a recent press
conference that their occupation
remodel and mend clothing.
Ninety Marines make up the gives us bases aggregating about
salvage unit at" this base, IstLt. 300 square miles and containing
Mark M. Corinoff of Boston is eight airfields and fire harbors
within 1500 miles of Japan and the
O-in-C—TSgt. Paul G. Long, comPhilippines.
bat correspondent.

—

are:

Mont., attached to a Marine unit here, brought

therapy.

VARIED SUBJECTS
Subjects being taught and the
officers in charge of the courses

Treatment Of Pendleton
Man Ends Hiccup Siege
Reading in the newspapers of the"
Los Angeles man's affliction, the
pharmacist's mate offered his services. He massaged the victim's
feet for an hour, using what is
technically known as zone physio-

the newly established Drill Instructors School in RD. Ratings of
the "students" range from corporal
to gunnery sergeant.
Graduation from the school will
be a requirement for all Dls in the
future, according to Lt.Col. Max
Cox, CO of the Trng. Regt. Eventually all Dls now serving in RD,
as well as those added later, will
take the course, he said. The first
class is made up of those off
schedule when the scho6l opened.
RD officers are giving lectures
on their specialties in the classroom in Bldg. 123. These are being followed up with realistic
demonstrations outside. Capt. R.
A. Smith is O-in-C of the schooL

"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"
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Marines Witness
Jap Withdrawal
From Saipan Hill

Screen Guide
-Aft- T——A-VS
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1»30.

Kyser.
Sunday

Under Two Flags, Col-

man-Colbert.
Monday—Slightly Terrific, Brrol-

Rooney.
Tuesday—The Uninvited, MillandHussey.

Wednesday—They All Kissed the
Bride, Douglas-Crawford.
Thursday
Boxing Matches. No

Movie.

—

Friday—Tunisian Victory (Documentary Film).

MGIO,

—

Wednesday Kay Kyser (Stage
Show).
Thursday—The Falcon in Mexico,
Tom Conway.
Friday—Take It or Leave It, Phil

Baker.

Shoot Straight

Two former Dls are at work on the first of 25 ink drawings and paintings depicting Marine battle scenes and activities of various branches of the Corps to be hung on the
walls of the Receiving Bks. in RD.

NEW SIGN ERECTED

The Marines frequently were
under fire. At breakfast, on the
second morning, they were attacked by a single sniper, who was
spotted by one of the Army machine gunners behind a banyan
tree. His left shoulder protruded
slightly, and an officer put a slug
in it. The Jap moved over so that
his other shoulder was exposed.
Sgt. Adams shot him there. The
Jap decided to evacuate altogether,
and was brought down by a threeslug burst of a BAR.
On another occasion, a Jap
opened fire on them from a
rock
only 20 feet away. The Marines returned his fire, and found his body
the next morning.
Withdrawal of the machine gun
company left the Marines alone, so
they withdrew to a narrow gully,
hid their radio equipment, and
waited for an opportunity to get
back in their own lines.—2dLt. Jim
G. Lucas, PRO.

A new sign reading "Through
These Portals Pass The Bravest"
was erected over the door of the

<

barracks recently.
Construction also has begun on a
wooden monument commemorating
battles won by Marines in this war.
This will be' erected on the lawn in
front of the Receiving Bks. Names
of the battles will be inscribed in
a scroll on the face of the monument, which will be 11 ft. high and
7 ft. wide at the bottom.
Bu-» Insurance

Talented Marines
Sought For Show

CAMP PENDLETON-Sgt. Dick
Jurgens, well-known band leader,
is ferreting out talented Marines
for shows in the area. Sgt. Jurgens
will "MC" the shows, and his orchestra will be toplined.
A "theatrical circuit," which will
include all Camp Pendleton post
Jacques Farm,
theaters,
Santa

Naval Hospital, the
Boat Basin and all Tent Camps, is
being arranged. Maj. Austin G.
N. V., is living proof of the fallacy Harrison, post recreation officer,
said a new show will play the enof the old belief that a man's legs
tire circuit once each month.
are the first to give out.
Bonds Or BoadaffeT
Corp. Savatt, at 41 the smallest
and oldest of the "muscle men" of
Mail Total High
Training Command's Physical
In one month, the Navy flew
Training School here, is as active more than 200,000 pounds of mall
and spirited as a teen-aged young- into Central Pacific
advanced
ster when groing through bayonet, areas.
knife, machete, tumbling, judo and
Aim True
disarming drills.
The course Corp. Savatt teaches
His ma was Irish and proud of
includes forced hikes at speeds of it. His pa was Scotch and fond of
from five to seven miles an hour.
it.
Margarita

——

——

—

Easy On The Cream

--And Two Lumps

labeled "Bollmilch", prepared by a
German concern operating in Ja-

pan. It was chemically tested before Marines were permitted to
use it.
The labels on the cang were in
German and read: "Hergestellt yon
Among Jap stores seized was a Verein Gung, Kondensierter-Milch
quantity of canned evaporated milk Erzeuger, Japan."

Saturday Morning, August 5. 1944

1745

Soldier, Tufts-«oddar<l.
Tuesday—Take It Big, Healy-Hilliard.

RD Artists Depict Battle
Scenes, Service In Corps

SNIPER FIXE

HTH-M-K

Today —Bride By Mistake, Marshall-Day.
Sunday and Monday —-1 Ixive a

DI ARTISTS. PFCs. G. E. Kubrak (left) and Jack D. Fox
are at work on one of a series of drawings to cover walls
of RD Receiving Bks. Sketches will depict battle scenes
and Corps activities. (Photo by Pvt. Harvey 0. Payne).

The artists are PFCs. Jack D.
Fox of Cleveland, 0., who studied
for 18 months at the Cleveland Art
School and later did a syndicated
cartoon strip for an industrial magazine, and G. E. Kubrak of Detroit,
Mich., who has drawn for many
years as a hobby.
Approximately 10 weeks will be
required to complete the drawings,
which are to be 30 by 40 inches
in size. Purpose of the work is to
provide instructional and inspirational material for inductees in the
first building to which they report
upon arriving here.

SAIPAN (Delayed)—The
Japs
supplied cream for the Marines'
coffee in the early days of the
fighting on this island, before full
quantities of supplies had been
landed, according to Sgt. Bill
Dvorak, combat correspondent.

ing to Lt.Col. Neal
R. Maclntyre of

Thursday
Woman of the Town,
Trevor-Dekker.
Friday
The Bains Came, LoyPower.
CAMP sum— —s
1745
Today
Around the World, Kay

On one occasion, Adams reported
that enemy troops were so weary
that the men were scarcely able to
move. Many of them had lost their
weapons, parts of their clothing
and their packs.
"Obviously, they were so tired
they just didn't care," Adams said.
"We could see the bullets nick the
dirt at their feet The Japs would
stop, draw a deep breath, and plod
on until they were knocked down."
Other Japanese troops, however,
were in good condition, under control of their officers, and with full
equipment, the Marines reported.
Through field glasses, they seemed
near enough to touch.

Pendleton 'Oldster'
Still In The Pink
CAMP PENDLETON — Corp.
Russell W. Savatt of Kings Park,

invaders, accord-

Wednesday—Tunisian Victory
(Documentary Film).

MASS WITHDRAWAL

Keep Clean

Terrific BrrolHalls of Montezuma broad-

MCAD, MIRAMAR—Jap defendSunday
The Uninvited, MillandHußsey.
ers of Saipan's key airfield fled so
Monday
They All Kissed the hastily
that many usable aircraft,
Bride, Douglas-Hussey.
Tuesday
Marine Variety Show, ready to fly, were left to American

SAIPAN (Delayed) Four Marines came back to camp today
with a hair-raising story of having
lived two days atop a hill around
which at least 1000 Japs withdrew
to take up a new line of defense a
half mile ahead.
For much of the time, the four
Marines had an Army machine gun
company to help them hold the
hill. For three long hours, however, they sat on the height alone.
Had the Japs chosen to come over
the hill, rather than around it, the
four Marines would have faced
certain death.
The four men are Sgt. Rayford
K. Adams cf Skillman, N. J.;
Corps. Stanley Smolik of Yonkers,
N. V., Harwood Benware of Owls
Head, N. V., and Lauren Curtis of
Milwaukee, Wis.

score.

1730-3000

Slightly

cast, 1500.

Leathernecks Spend Two
Days Atop Hill Skirted
By Big Body Of Japanese

Directly beneath them, less than
500 yards away, they saw Japanese
in groups ranging from two to 200
withdrawing from the grove under
heavy artillery fire. Army troops
stationed directly beneath them
opened fire into the marching
ranks, killing the enemy by the

—
——
—
—
—
——

Today
Rooney;

First MarineTo
Land Plane On
Saipan Returns

Winds Fickle

—

USNH, OAKLAND
Pacific
winds are so unpredictable that

'Halls' Program
On New Schedule

The dramatized story of GySgt.
Jesse R. Glover, who has fought
with the 2nd Mar. Div. through
many Pacific battles, will be heard
on this afternoon's broadcast of
the "Halls of Montezuma" as the
radio show starts on its new air
schedule of 1500 every Saturday.
In addition to the dramatization
of the Leatherneck's exploits,
music will be provided by the
"Halls of Montezuma" orchestra.

La Jolla,
first
Marine flyer to

-

return from the
recently captured

island.
First to land a
Marine plane on
the Saipan airstrip, Col. Maclntyre set his OomLt-Col. Marl-tyre mando transport
down on the battle-scarred field
June 24, five days after it had been
wrested from the Japs.
"From the looks of things," he
said, "they may have expected to
come back and use the field again.
"There was a full squadron of
Jap planes, Zeros and others, neatly
parked on the strip. Most of them
were in flying condition. The others
looked as if they could have been
quickly patched up."
Second io land was the transport
plane piloted by Capt E. R. Callaway of Mobile, Ala. The flyers
later conveited their huge airships
into flying hospitals and evacuated
battle casualties to rear base hospitals—StfSgt. Wallace R. McLain,
combat correspondent.

'

Salute Smartly

Lucky Star

—

SAIPAN (Delayed)
Shrapnel
broke the carbine of IstLt. Joseph
O'Leary of Buffalo, N. V., and destroyed the psck and gas mask
strapped to his back, but left him
uninjured.

Marine meteorologists with artillery units found it difficult to
gauge wind currents so that proUse" V-Jtall
jectiles could reach their targets
Wife: "Wake up, John! There's
with a minimum of air friction,
-■-»_
Address Correct?
a burglar in the next room."
according to TSgt. Bernard T.
Science is wonderful. First there Hubby: "Well, I've no revolver.
Simon of Craig, Colo., now re- were
silent pictures, then talkies, You go in and look daggers at
cuperating here.
and now a lot of them smell.
him."
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Special Attention Given To
MAIL ORDERS. Immediate Delivery
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Pat O'Brien, Film Star,
Referees Fights Tonight

MCB Near
Net Title
NTC Scores 5-3
Win But Trails
By Three Points

Mantoya And Mendez Clash In Top
Attraction Of Standout Program
With Pat O'Brien, star of "Marine Raiders", in the
role of guest referee, one of MCB's outstanding fight programs will be held tonight in RD Amphitheatre. As standout bout on the card, Corp. Marty Schwartz and PFC. Quentin "Baby" Breese, boxing coaches, have matched Pvts.
Pedro Mantoya and Gilbert Mendez to exchange blows in a
featherweight duel.

Although bowing to NTC. 5 to 3,
On Tuesday, MCB's tennis squad
this week virtually clinched the
11th Naval Dist. championship.
Scoring 8 to 0 sweeps over USNH
and Miramar last week. MCB now
leads NTC by three points and
meets a weak Imperial Beach outfit Thursday at Navy Field in the
final matches of the season, while
NTC engages Miramar.
Highlight of Tuesday's series
was a thrilling doubles victory by
Corp. Harold Brogan, team manager, and PFC. James Beall over
NTCsLangham-Toomey duo. After
dropping the first set, 4-6, Brogan
and Beall rallied to take the next
two, 6-3, 6-3. MCB's only other
victory was chalked up by PFC.
Geo. Steidl who blanked NTCs
Langham, 6-0, 6-0. Other results'.

San Diego Grid
Ace Back From

Pacific Action

Smsles, —MacDonald (NTC) d. Pvt.
G. M\trs"n (>--, 3-6. 6-2; Freedman
d. I'l'V. lieall 6-1, ti-1; MeKfinna (STf'l d. Sgt. Rose! CArney
6-4. 6-.'.
Doubles
JK-KaimsL
I'r-redman
(NTC) d. Myers,.n-Steidl 6-* t,-1
(NTC)

-

—

Results

TITLE HOPES. Miramar bases its hopes of adding the
Southern California AAU team title to its MarFair West
championship on these six boxers. From left, Pvt. Johnny
Serpa, heavyweight; Pvt. Joe Music, light-heavyweight;
Pvt. Nick Ragusano, middleweight; Corp. Joe Schenck,
welterweight; Pvt. Jose Maese, lightweight, and Pvt.
Dickie Jorja, featherweight. (Photo by Sgt. Gene Locke).

of the Miramar series

(MCB players first):
Singles
Corp. l.mgan d

—

Penero

6-1. 6-3: PFC. Steidl d. Nuuer 6-3.

6-1: PFC. Beall d. l>e Vote 1,-:., 6-3;
Sgt. Carney d. Tome 6-t. 6-1
Doubles—Urogan-Deall d PenerolieVore 6-3. 0-1: Sg;t. Abel Mattos
Tomeand Pvt
Robt. Olson d
Craver 6-3, 3-6, 7-5.

Pendleton Nine

THE SPORTS FRONT

Triumphs, 6-5

BY PVT. GEORGE LIAPES

laps, in terms of the speed of light,

behind.
It is not a safe bet yet that the
Browns will win the pennant, but
it is a sure thing the Dodgers
won't.
In terms of money the comparison is not odious except to the extent that it brings to mind thoughts
of what is occasionally termed
filthy lucre. Otherwise it fits right
in. Money in this instance may be
expressed in terms of receipts at
the box office, which, holders of
stock in a baseball club have been
known to keep one eye upon. When
you put it that way (pretend, say,
you own the Browns) the unusual
antics of the two clubs tike on a

new light.
VI ROARING ROOTERS
A season or two ago, for instance,
the Browns played one game on
their home grounds which was
cheered by a paid attendance of

something like 97 spectators. Last

week three successive night games
with the Yankees, who are fighting
for the league lead, drew 43,073
fans in St. Louis. The fourth game
drew 4298 and the Yankee check
for the series was the largest taken
out of St. Louis since 1922, which
Is the last time the Browns and
Yankees fought for a pennant.
That time the Yanks won it
Even with icebergs in center
field, the Dodgers would draw
more than 97 onlookers and the
fans of Flatbush would be paying
to see the Dodgers, not the icebergs. But Brooklyn's calamitous
condition has Uiawed even baseball's loudest and most loyal following and the club's front office
is looking askance, to borrow a
Flatbush phrase. Since the team's
return from a disastrous road tour,
attendance has fallen alarmingly
and the owners of Ebbets Field can
see the rust collecting on the payas-you-enter doors. Not rust as it
used to collect in St. Louis, but
still rust.
Here is how the attendance thermometer dropped after the Dodgers came home: First game 19,349.
Second game 12,539. Third and
fourth (combined) 6000. At this
20

—

<

.

point the Dodgers captured undisMonohan. Simons. Gates and Duputed possession of last place and pllnsky; Minne, Abadie and Frost.
was
the daily attendance
condensing to 2800 or thereabouts. About

this time the owners think of rent
and taxes. Thats why any owner
would rather picture himself owning the Browns, fVj games in front,
than the once-rollicking Dodgers,
now 31H games behind.

WORLD SWIM RECORD

-

Elsewhere along the sports front:

The Angels made pennant race
news, too, in the P.C.L. After a
week's series Los Angeles took the
lead away from San Francisco's
Seals
Better news from San

...
Francisco

numerous flights through heavy
never hit.
"It was like running through a

ack-ack, his plane was

broken field of tacklers," he said,
"except that those Japs were
playing for keeps."
The 240-pound Marine flyer, six
feet tall, received "Little AllAmerica" honorable mention for
two seasons while claying for
Texas A.and I. He plans to continue professional football after the

CAMP PENDLETON Pushing
war.
a run in the tenth, Camp
Pendleton scored a 6 to 5 victory
Stand Krect
over Amphibious Base Tuesday at
Seats At Fights
Navy Field. Joe Miller, Base first
baseman, banged four hits in five
With 18 platoons of recruits
trips to the production line.
filling most of the available
Pendleton used three pitchers.
space, a few seats will be availThe score:
able for permanent Base person'amp Pendleton
nel at tonight's fight program in
6 11 "l
imphibious Base
5
9
RD Amphitheatre. The first bout

over

As intriguing as the sight of the St. Louis Browns leading the Yankees and the rest of the American League, is the
sorry state which engulfs the once riotous Dodgers, Bum-boys
of Brooklyn. The twin picture shows the stolid Browns now
tripping happily along, 4'_ games in front, and the Dodgers
half-timing it in the National League, 31 V_ games or several

—

MCAD, MIRAMAR—IstLt. Francis E. Mattlngly, former fullback
on the San Diego pro "Bomber"
eleven, has returned from the
Southwest Pacific where he participated in 40 combat missions
and accumulated more than 200
combat flying hours in escort and
strafing missions.
A fighter pilot with the "Flying
Deuces" squadron, Lt. Mattingly
engaged in frequent encounters
with enemy fighters and, despite

starts at 1930.

Championship Hopes Fade
As Mirmar Loses Poteet
By StfSgt. Ben Wahrman, Combat Correspondent

.
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. ..
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.. .
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No. I—oo4 West

had been looked upon as a
winner, has been transferred. The
tournament opens tomorrow night
in San Diego's Coliseum,
To offset the loss of Poteet, 2dLt.
Harry C. Wright, Depot athletic officer, will send Pvt. Joe Music, who
has been fighting as a heavyweight, into the light-heavyweight
division. Pvt. Johnny Serpa, a newcomer, will be the heavyweight
representative. Miramar will enter
but six men, and will not be represented in the flyweight and bantamweight brackets, since Marines
seldom grow that small. Lack of
point winners in these two classes
may endanger Miramar's chances.
Featherweight entry is Pvt. Dick
Borja, MarFair West and San
Diego County champion. In the
135-pound competition will be Pvt.
Jose Maese, who ran up a sensational string of knockouts at Norman, Okla. One of Miramar's outstanding boxers, Corp. Joe Schenck,
is the welterweight entry, and Pvt.
Nick Ragusano -yill move into the

ineligible for the AAU tourney.
Out of seven bouts at Miramar,
Music has won five, lost one and
fought one
draw. Serpa, 206
pounder who once played football
for College of the Pacific, is an
Oakland Golden Gloves heavyweight champion. Other members
of the squad who may be called upon to compete are Pvt. Paul Kopacka, 147, PFC. Ed Echon, 150,
Pvt. Sammy Cerrito, 140, and Corp.

OPtN AU NI9HT

Marine Corps Chevron

cliff Pool's

—

Mich.

Light-Heavyweights Pvt. C P
Galliano (Plat. 756) and Pvt. H
Bennett (SSS), draw; Pvt. B. Wilkerson (Plat. 760) dec. Pvt. D. Nelson
(Plat. 753); Pvt. Robert
(Plat.
756) Elhurst, 111., dec. Poile
Pvt. John
Adams (Plat. 753); Pvt. Poile dec.
Pvt Jesse Simpson (Plat. 771) Commerce, Tex.; Pvt. F. Soloml (Plat.
760) and Pvt. I. Perkins (SSS), draw
Pvt. Burnell Brunsvold (Plat. 753)
dec. Pvt. Blake Moore (Plat. 753).

-

Middleweights—Pvt.

der (Plat. 762) Toledo, Donald
0., dec. Pvt.
James Tucker (Plat. 755) Dversburg
Pvt
R
(Plat.
°bert
Hickson
„
?!?."."•
761) Pontiac, Mich., dec.
Pvt. Ben
Redding (Plat. 769) Decatur,
Ala.;
Pvt. G. Moore (Plat. 765) dec. Pvt
L. Suyyat (Plat. 760).
Welterweights
Oscar
Gracida
(Plat. 766)
Sacramento, dec Pvt
Robert Herdman (Plat. 753) Palo
Alto; Pvt. Robert Blackerby (Plat,
755) Lake Station. Mich., dec Pvt
Roland Reyes (SSS) San Antonio.
Lightweights
Ken Young (Plat.
757) Tulsa, dec. Pvt. William Williams (SSS) L. a.
Featherweights
Pvt. Erven Wilbur (Plat 762) Milwaukee, dec. Pvt
James Butler (Plat. 758) Nashville.
Buy More Bonds
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America's Finest

RECREATION
CENTER

THE

TOWER
Bowl

Dancing to the Music Of

LARRY LOPES
3911 pac ific Blvd.

• 28 LANES
• BILLIARDS
Visit our beautiful
KAPA-SHELL ROOM

• COCKTAILS
• FINE FOODS

alpine garden

REAL HAMBURGERS

Bay City,

VICK'S

Broadway

No. 8-IM9 second Avenue
No. S—64o West' Broadway
-i*. v.5... w.y-

—

Heavyweights
Pvt. Sidney Solomon (Plat. 762) Worcester. Mass.,
dec. Pvt. Robert Jereau (Plat. 757)

MCAD, MlRAMAR—Miramar's hopes of adding the
Southern California AAU boxing championship to its Mar- They say it's so hot at the desert
Fair West title were weakened today with announcement air stations that the dog-tags have
that MTSgt. Lee Poteet, champion light-heavyweight who distemper.

was the fact that Ann
Curtis, tall and pretty mermaid,
sliced nearly eight seconds off the
world 880-yard freestyle record.
Miss Curtis' time, was 11:08.6. The
old mark, set by R. Hveger of DenFrank
mark in 1937, was 11:16.1
Thomas signed a new contract,
binding him to coach the Univ. of
Jimmy Mars, 150.
Alabama for the next five years.
Sammy Byrd shot a 66, six
under par. at Detroit to whip Craig
Wood in a 36-hole challenge match
MKBT YOUR
In New York "Turkey" ThompBUDDimS AT
son lost a close decision to Lee Q.
Murray. They weighed 207 and 206
The daily double at Washington Park in Chicago paid each of
The
52 race fans $1043 for $2
Popular Price*
San Diego Padres sold Rex Cecil,
ace righthander, to the Boston Red
Sox for delivery by Aug, 14
112 E. BROADWAY
Joseph and Rosalie Di Maggio, parOpposite The Spreekela
ents of Joe, filed their final citizenTheatre
ship papers.
They came from middleweight department to replace Sgt. Tommy Warren, who is
Palermo, Sicily in the 1880s.

...

Mantoya, representing Plat. 669,
is a protege of Manuel Ortiz, world
bantamweight champion. His home
is in El Centro. Mendez, a former
San Antonio Golden Gloves champion, was a sergeant in the Mexican army until he was released
and joined the Marine Corps. Both
weigh 130 pounds.
Another attractive bout brings
together, in a welterweight encounter, Oscar Gracida (Plat. 766)
and Raymond Perez (Plat. 769).
Gracida last week won a decision
from Robert Herdman, highly regarded fighter from Plat. 753.
Perez and Gracida are expected to
turn in one of the best fights of
the night, on a program that may
well be the best ever staged on the
base.
Fourteen fights were held last
week, and the evening was packed
with action. One of the features
was the participation in two bouts
by Robert Poile of Plat 756. Hewon both. Last week's results:

San Diego

J-4548

BROADWAY AT

KBTTNER

Main 8171

Saturday Morning, August 5, 1944

Champs At
Matthews

Free Grid
Tickets

Detroit Fighter
Victor In Bout
Between Titlists

MCB Gets Quota
For East-West
Football Game

CAMP MATTHEWS—Throwing
leather with a precision that approximated the spurting of a BAR,
two former Golden Gloves champions waged a thrilling three-round
battle last week before recruits and
personnel of the rifle range.
The fight, closing feature of a
slam-bang card, was won by Pvt.
C. S. McHenry of Plat. MT (and
Detroit) from Pvt. Lou Mendoaa
ef Plat. 714 (San Francisco). They
weighed 147 and were almost as
evenly matched in their ring technique, with McHenry carrying just
enough extra firepower to take the

-

decision.

Other results:
HEAVYWEIGHTS: Pvt. K. Sk«ln

(Plat. 691) Mankato, Mivm., K.O. Pvt.
M. C. Hyatt (Plat. *7«) Deweyville,
Utah. Pvts. W. J. L—takes (Plat. 724)
Bemidji, Minn., and W. J. Brown
(Plat. 67»> Dcs Moines, draw.

LIGHT HEAVTWEIGHTS: Pvts.
O. B. Van Everan (Plat. 676) Poca-

tello, Ida., and H, Darineo (Plat. 734)
San-Francisco, draw. Pvt. T. Montes
(Plat. 725) San Diefio, TKQ Pvt. E.
Mehring; (Plat. 6»1) Burlmrton. Wis.
MIDDLEWEIOHTS: Pvt. H. F.
Smith (Mess) Seattle, TKO Pvt. R.
M. Rudolpte (Plat. 70S)-Seattle. Pvt.
R. E. Boltz (Plat. 724) North Platte,
Neb., dee. Pvt. L. T. Munson (Plat.
679) Cortland. N.T.
WELTERWEIGHTS: Pvt. D. R.
Brooks (Plat. 734) San Luis Obispo,
dee. Pvt. K. McCarraugh jr. (Plat.
718) San Antftnio.
LIGHTWEIGHTS: Pvt. J. Fredricksen (Plat. 72») Cusfrman, Ore.,
dec. Pvt. J. F. Lodge 'Plat. 695)
Holivar, Mo. Pvt. S. Y. Ramirez
(Plat. 722) F.nid, Okla.. der Pvt. P.
H. Woods (Plat. Ml) Denver.
Km*, Clean

——

Marine Uses Enemy
Weapon On Saipan
SAIPAN (Delayed^—PFC. George

EAST-WEST GUESTS. LLComdr. Leo B. Callaikd tells these four USNH patients of
plans to give 10,000 servicemen free admission to the annual East-West pro football
game to be played atJßalboa Stadium Aug. 20. The patients (left to right) are PFC.
James Craft,.Sgt. Edmund Durroeher, TMB/c Jack Ashenhurst and Corp. Walter Mohler.

Like To Swim?
Here's Chance
Can you swim a mile? If you
can, you may represent MCB in

the annual La Jolla Rough Water
Swim Aug. 20. The team trophy,
awarded to the organization finishing the most men, was won
last year by MCB. Trophies are
also awarded winners of the first
three places in each division, and
each contestant finishing the race
will receive a certificate. If you
think you can qualify, report as
soon as possible to O-in-C of the
"RD Athletic Office, Capt. Edward
F. Rawling, who plans several
workouts before the three-quarter mile open water event is held.

R. Sleutel, son ©f Remhardt C.
Sleutel of Harrisburg, Ore., not only
killed a lot of Japs here but did it
all with a Jap gun.
It was in the midst of a fierce
Stop loose Talk
enemy counter-attack that the OreMCB's team golf match with
gonian grabbed a captured machine
gun, set it up in front of the MaMiramar, scheduled for last Tuesday, was called off this week when
rine howitzer which he was defending, and mowed down the onrushthe MCAD linksmen announced
that exigencies of service prevented
ing enemy.—Sgt. Stanford Opotowthem from competing.
sky, combat correspondent.

—

'Drop In Again Sometime'

Two months ago PFC. Ed Simonson of Base Gd. Bn.
dropped into the PX bowling alleys and rolled a game that
was good enough to win the carton of cigarettes awarded to
the weekly high man. Only, before he eouM collect his prize,
PFC. Simonson was transferred to a sth Kt. regiment at
Camp Pendleton.

week PFC. Simonson Clement W. Kwitt of Plat. 43, Gr.
dropped in again, to claim bis cig3, 2nd Div. Sft. Kwitt's winning
arettes and to roll another game. score was
227.
Proving that two months at Pendleton doesn't hurt your bowling
eye, he knocked over 233 pins, and
the score threatens to stand up as
the week's high. About September,
PFC. Simonson should drop in to
1047
1049
pick up his cigarettes and, if he's
in the mood, to roll still another
ROAST BEEF BAKED
high game.
CHOP SUEY and CHOW
Last week's winner was Sgt.
POTATOES
This

Football Similar
To War Tactics

First Net King

- -

-

with
Bob Burns "Bozo" Lord
Jane Gregg

3 Shows
Tonite:
6:30, 8:15,

The
Glaretorettes

CAMP

ELLIOTT
INN

7-5, 6-2 victory over PFC. W. E.
West, Pvt. H. E. Gatewood last
week became the first champion
to be crowned on the rifle range's
new tennis courts here. Pvt. F.
A. Green finished third.

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

BROWN BEAR CAFE
|j
DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

!

UJLNU. MILAN, Proprietor

CHUCK & CAW.
ACROSS FROM THE
MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT GATi

MR. TERRY MI'STAIN, Manager

2t W. »th ST.

_

NATIONAL CITY

'«_______H_H_______________^ Baß^BHHaB^BMnBBM|

to Members of the Armed Services

Special Rales

* *//

LUNCHEONS from 65 cents
DINNERS from $1.00

HOTEL
CASA DE MANANA
ENTERTAINER

§tft Ay.

fj

La Jofta

NIGHTLY

. . . in the Cocktail

Lounge

Featuring Muriel Anderson
-oaoiar hi the -_He nader th« stars.

Setmrdays 8:30 to 11-30 ■__

'^■BSBHHHLH_____a_-HHH____________F
SIXTH AYE.
HAM (Saturday)
MEIN

55

.35
©6 & .12
08

,

„ .15
„ .06

ICE SKATING
Nightly Skating Only
8 P.M. to 11 P.M.

SWING SHIFTS
Mondays and Wednesdays
12 Midnight t* 3:99 A.M.

.30

Service 11 a.m. to 7:30 bob. Daily Except Suaday
Closed AH Day Sunday

30—Daring—3»
Beautiful Girls

-_.

—

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY
LET'S EAT BEFORE
WE BOTH STARVE!

CAMP MATTHEWS—Scoring a

CAMP. PENDLETON—"FootbaII
gives a man the go-getfem stuff
the Marine Corps needs. The game
teaches a man courage, team work,
quick thinking and leadership."
These are the words of 2dLt. Joe
Muha, -former All-American and
captain in 1942 of VMTs football
team. Lt. Muha believes the aim of
military combat tactics is similar
to that of football. He pointed out
that a gridiron squad tries to hit
the enemy where he is weakest or
least expects to be hit.
"Military units are cut for the
same thins:," Lt Mnsta said.

OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM
06
SUNDAES
SHERBETS
COFFEE, Cup
BEEF STEW

"Funny"

,

At Matthews

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA

-

Enlisted personnel on the Baa*
will be given free admission to tba
East West professional football
game Aug. 20 la Balboa Stadium.
Directors of the annual benefit
game, sponsored by Al Bahr Shrine
Temple, have allotted 10,000 seata
in the stadium for servicemen.
Distribution plans for MCB's
quota have not been announced but
reservations are now available and
those who want to attend earn obtain information at the Base Athletic Office, Ext. 630.
The game, played for the benefit
of the Shrine Crippled Children's
Hospital, will feature the famed
Washington Redskins, coached byDud Dc Groot.
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STAGE SHOW
"Eat—Drink and Be Merry"
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RD Loses
3rd Game
NTC Post Office
Softball Team
Captures Title
NTCs Post Office softballers
won the first half championship of
the 11th Naval Dist. this week by-

Recruit Depot, 1 to
0, in the third and deciding game
of the playoff series. Held hitless
through' the entire game by "Sig"
Lawson, NTC scored iH an overtime eighth inning, aided by an error and two stolen bases.
Lawson struck out 14 men, while
his rival on the mound fanned 12.
The two previous games of the
series also were decided by 1 to 0
scores. RD collected three hits in
the final game—two by PFC. Johnnie Staten and one by PFC. Albert
defeating MCB

.

Stancato.
The score:

. «

.
<TC Post Office
It
1
MCI5 Recruit Depot
3
Pendergrass and Wifl.in'.on, Lawson and Staten.

-

Other scores last week:

It

K

SFTC All-Stars
8
0
:i
1
.'amp Gillespie
2
Kills and Cary; Victor :,n<i Groves.
«OB Hq. Bn
1
»» 4 1
\'AS Airedales
Smith and Palmer; Thompson and
Hicks.
rfii-amar AT3 .31..
nTTO Dents ....
3
0
Rakestraw and Heath,
and
Linehan.
USNH
MarFair West
-»
Claxton, King- and Alwnan. Heilman; Wehrminstev ai-id Zumhunner.
4
'amp Gillespie..
I» 10
jon
HOB
Gd. Bn
sik
i> v»u.
... 0v 4* o8
Victor and Graves,
and

Kozub.

.
.
..

5

■tipron

»

Repair Base Reds..

Harris and

and Ski.
kliramar GR, Q.M...

3
McKenz.ie

;t

11

12

CHIPPER CHERRY POINTERS. Victors over the outstanding teams
in its area Is this baseball club from MCAS, Cherry Point. Highlight
of the season is a no-hit, no-run game by Corp. Norm Scott, whose
perfect game came against Greenville (S.C.) AAB on June 18. Shown
here from left, bottom row: Corp. Mai Malkasian, rf; Corp. Kenny
Reese, Sb; Corp. Sam House, p; Corp. Duke Doolittle, c; StfSgt. Cecil
Hubbard, ss and coach; Sgt. Pete Rafferty, If and p; Corp. Walter
Halsall, 2b; Corp. Tom Clavin, c; PFC. Bill Brown, lb. Back row,

USMC 'Biggest
League Of All'
—

CAMP PENDLETON
2dLt.
Thomas Sutak, former Colorado
[State baseball star who turned
Idown a berth with three major
league baseball teams to become a
Marine officer last November, declares he became a member of the
biggest league of all when he
joined the Corps.

"The Marine Corps offers bigger things than baseball," he
said.

..

iCB

..

Gd. Bn..

Anipnioiouß 2sase

»

.

s

1

j

5

i

Tucker and Santillo; Sapuio and
Barlow.
[iramar WSS *..-.
0

i--1

-

uuiua

Irvin

Cargon.

and

.
- Green

Pieropon;

.

o

v

and

-

.

3
6
2
firamar IBM
'lag Marines
1
2
2a
i." io.£
Lott. Bottner and Osborn> Trigge
and Yost.
,-ftc.iintra

——•

—• Ooartsoos

Ex-Ballplayer
Now A Captain
WITH EXPEDITIONARY
FORCES BOUND FOR GUAM—A
former Pacific Coast League ballplayer who has risen from the enlisted ranks to captain was notified
of promotion to his present rank
while aboard a Navy transport
headed for Guam. He is Capt. Edwin N. Gorman of Chicago who,
except for a three-year "furlough"
he took in the '20s to play baseball
with Sacramento, has been a Marine 24 years.
After his "hitch" in baseball
Capt. Gorman served at Quantico
and was an outfielder on the allMarine nine that played Harvard,
Vale and other university teams in
'29, '30 and '31. His wife and daughter live in Chicago.
Stop loose Talk

The Army is so well disciplined
that even the invasion had to go
through channels.

MARINE

M. ML Barrack Caps
_«nipm*nt
Frames Made of Strong Cane,

*

Hand Sewn Sweat Bands. Leather
Visors and Regulation Buttons
Dull Cordovan Vlaor „
�—40

_

Frame for Dress Blues

By Sgt. Charles Kopp Combat Correspondent
CAMP LEJEUNE-2dLt. Angelo ward passers in gridiron history,
was called into the Corps as a V-12
Bertelli, Notre Dame's Ail-American officer candidate, after performing
football alumnus, will not play with in six games last fall.
the college all-stars against the
Modest about his own feats, he
is lavish in his praise of two other
Chicago Bears Aug. 20.
Creighton Miller, his
Bertelli, who reported here yes- halfbacks.
teammate, and Bill
terday, said exigencies of the serv- Notre Dame
of
Minnesota
and Michigan.
Daley
ice make it impossible for him to
Credit for nis aerial genius, Berinvitation he received
accept

•

Pendleton Calls
For Swimmers

——

*

* sood

—

Sue? Maybe
It's The Truth!
—

Lesters of Hollywood

now

Marines here, is not one to quibble. Describing "Boots" as one
of "baseball's bonafide eccentrics," Coronet Reporter Sidney
Carroll writes that Poffenberger
once called a hotel clerk and gave
the following order:
"Send nte the breakfast of
champions, six bottles of beer
and a scrambled egg."
Poffenberger's teamWhen
mates suggested that he sue Carroll for libel, the pitcher squirmed
his face in an overall smile and
said:
"Ha. may be telling the truth."
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FOR BILL '
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Bill—that's me—leads a hard

-

life. I'm nursemaid and dogrobber for everyrookie.buck

Bars, Dress. Blues
Order Now or Write for ltti
Price List

private and ordinary seaman
thatrides with me, which at

Special

_

Mtariae B. M. Drees Bines
Suit—Mad* to Mtaunu*
Coat and Pants (AH Wool>, Cap
Frame Blue and White Covers,
Compute

PFC. Al Stancato's Star Babies
scored an 8 to 6 Softball victory
over PFC. F. K. Munch's Crunchies
last week at the RD picnic. It was
the continuation of a rivalry dating
back to April when, in an intradepot tournament, the Stancato and
Munch teams were so intent upon
blitzing each other that a dark
horse squad edged in to capture
the title. Pitchers at the picnic
were Stancato and PFC. Y. E.
Kubrak.
Another feature of the outing
was the football-throwing contest,
won by PFC. Johnnie Staten with

Perkinson Joins
El Toro Eleven

I—o
Khaki Covers
White Covers
1.40
—IS
Blue Covers
—19
Green Covers
Strong Leather
„
_..f—TV each
BelU
Basic
Medals,
Chevrons. Strikers.

-

Stancato's Team
Whips Crunchies

College All-Stars Lose
Bertelli For Grid Classic

the
telli said, goes to William Wise, a
from the college committee.
Holy Cross graduate who coached
The newly-commissioned officer him at Cathedral High School in
was not disappointed, being more Springfield, Mews.
enthusiastic about getting into his
Several weeks ago, Bertelli was
the
sth Mar.
baseball new duties here. He said he would
married to Miss Gilda Passerini
team.
a
so
like to play year or
of profes- who is
now living in Holyoke, Mass. a 55-yard toss.
sional football after the war, and
Buy War Bonds
is therefore all the more anxious
to help end the conflict in a hurry.
He also wishes to complete work
on his degree at Notre Dame. He
Karl Perkinson, famed on the lacks one semester's credits.
For those who care.
Bertelli, one of the greatest forBase last year as RD's "one man
w*
football team," is now stationed at
* __■_.#*
El Toro where he is expected to
Remember the ones you
1
play for Lt.Col. Dick Hanley's
k*' D€nm< w
MarFair West eleven.
V
on
the RD squad,
A star Center
Photograph
CAMP PENDLETON—Capt. EdPerkinson was a roving terror
"Dutch" Smith, former Olymwin
backing up the line on defense.
pic Games diving champion, this
Boy lannut
week issued a call for the camp's
swimmers to report for organization of a team.
Capt. Smith hopes to enter a
team in the annual La Jolla Rough
Water Swim Aug. 20 and in the
Phone W-370*
"Boots"
UPSTAIRS STH and C
San Diego
PARRIS ISLAND
11th Naval Dist. championships
Poffenberger, former major leaENTRANCE
C
Suite
904
Hours
44l
11
A.M. S P.M.
lending his services to Sept, 3.
guer

»
Signal ±sn
» 3
Stigler and Pressley; Mass a and
Salyer.
Athletic officer of a field artil4
Lyan Aircraft..
1 lery
unit undergoing combat train.BG-2
5
2
ing, Lt. Sutak is also a member of
Cares, Marlett and Nickoli, Campbell, Heuser and Hughes
Diy.
strong
MCB

standing: Capt T. F. McEvoy, Ree. ft Ath. officer; 2dLt. D. H. Magill
jr., assistant athletic officer; Corp. Scott, p; Corp. BUI Wright, cf;
PJFC. Robert Stumpf, c; Corp. Fred Snoddy, p; Corp. BUI Van BredaKolff, p; and Sgt. Francis P. Kelley, bat boy. Victims of the Cherry
Point nine include Norfolk NTS, Greensboro (N.C.) AAF Rep. Depot;
Fort Bragg Rec. Center, Ft. Bragg 397th Infantry, Parris Island, Camp
Davis, North Carolina Pre-Flight, Y. of North Carolina, Duke 11,
Seymour Johnson Field, Pope Field AAB, and Kdenton Marines.

times is toomany for onebus.
However.you're welcome,
and no matter how thickyou

Cap and Collar Insignia, White
Belt and Buckle
OS3-5O
Write Mow for Measurement
—lank, Sample Tabrlos, and Tap*
Delivered In About 5 Days
Low Prices, Quick Service.

come, I'll do my durndest to

tuck you in somewhere,
That's the least I can do for
you chap* who may soon
know what real hardship is.
But when you come back.
then I'm eKpectin* to give
you some real service.

Bill-tUe&4*<S*ioe*

Merchandise
MILITARY MAIL ORDER CO.
BJB. Cor. 7th It Spruce Bta.
Quality

-J-M... Fa.

"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform regulations or

your money back In full."
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MCB Mermen Walk Off
With El Centro Honors

Yochim Pitches Against
6th Ferrying Gp. Today

Base Aquatic Aces Take All But
One Event From MCAS Squadrons

Ace Hurler On Mound For Third
Game Of Series; Twin Bill Tomorrow

Winning all but one event, MCB's powerful swimming
squad made a walkaway of the meet Wednesday night at
MCAS, El Centro. Competing against six El Centro squadrons, the Base mermen lost only the 50-yafd free style, and
in that race PFCs. Ben Sloane and Alan Welsh took second
and third spots for MCB. The event was won by IstLt

MCB's ambition to derail the former major leaguers
grouped under the banner of the 6th Ferrying Group's baseball team will be under the personal command this afternoon
of PFC. Raymond A. Yochim, "slide" ball artist and ace

pitcher

of the

Base

club.

The<

meeting of the two teams, their Wednesday,
.and MCB took time
third this season, occurs on MCB's out from practice to whip MCAD,

home diamond at 1430. In their last
two engagements, MCB has collected the hits, but not the runs,
to win.
Yochim, who defeated the stars
under ex-Yankee "Red" Ruffing
and ex-Giant Harry (the horse)
Danning last year, will be starting
against 6th Ferrying for the first
time this season. At Long Beach
on July 16 the decision went to 6th
Ferrying, 3-1, when Pvt. Wellington "Wimpy" Quinn's homer was
declared foul.' The first game of
this year's series, at the Base diamond, got away when an error allowed Ruffing's men to get in
front after trailing by two runs
until the eighth.

TWIN BILL ON SUNDAY
Tomorrow MCB plays a doubleon the team's short
mound staff. D. C. Moore will
pitch against MAG-42 at 1300 and
Ray Miner against MAG-45 at 1500.
Unexpected visitors dropped in

header, a strain

the visitors made a spectacular
catch of Andrews' line drive. He
threw to second and second threw
to first, catching "Nip" Jones and
Stan Bolton who had lit out from
their bases on the hit-and-run.
MCB trailed until the fifth, but
; exploded in that inning when Pvt.
Harry Hughes and PFC. Rudy
Pugh blasted out doubles that sent
home five runs. The score:

MCB

.

Coast Guard
NTC
Fort Rosecrans
ABG-2
Camp Miramar
Repair Base
Amphibious Base
NAS
,
Camp Matthews
Camp Klliott

__
__
,

.

„

w.
4
3
%
1
3
3

1

1
1

1

0
0
0

Camp CiHespie

USS Subron

L.

»o

•

0

1
1
1
1
3
3
2
3
4

50-yard breaststroke in 32 seconds
was also a member of two winning

[iramar

_

BASE WINS REPLAY
Replay of the game protested
last week by Camp Elliott was held
Thursday at Elliott, with Pvt. Ray
Miner pitching an 11-0 shutout.
Catcher Neil Andrews was the
game's hitting star, collecting four
for four. Miner struck out eight.
The score:

_

'

second, El Centro third
Time :51.6.
Chri«ten-.i>n (EC) third. Time :32.
50-Yn. BREAST STROKE:
Won
100-vn. 'STICK' RACE: Won by
by PFC Don Alfaros (MCB), RFC. MCB (Sloane, Butler, Welsh, Alfaros), FI Centro second.
Anthony Cnsli (MCB) second, Lt.

ORDER BY MAIL

J

Dress Blues

Over the week-end the Base nine
played two games, losing one and
winning one. The scores:

Our Expert Tailors Guarantee Perfect. Fit.
Samples of Materials Sent on Request.

x\.
H E.
Pet. tfCB
.... 31 67 01
1.000 Port Hucneme
Miner. D, C. Moore and Andrews;
1.000
and Andrus.
1.000 Gillum
<ICB
3 19
2
1 000 !arap Cooke
2
s 3
."50
and
Andrews;
Yochim
Portertield
.750 and
Wilkowski.
.500
Other results of the week:
.600
Camp Miramar 4. Amphib. Base 1
.250
Camp Matthews 5,, FSS Subron 4
.250
.000 (13 innings).
NAS B, Camp Cillespie 1.
.000
.000
NTC ].",, ABC.-2 0.

•

• Gaps
Bras* Buckle

MTSgt. ALLAN J. BURTON
.'t

. divot > instructor

c Cap or

•

Thousands Play Golf On Trim Camp Lejeune Course
and a better, sense of timing," he
says. This natural taming has
been developed by their close
order drilling;-and .other, trainingactivities. They catch on quickly."
the course.. In the past nine months r
the sport has gained at least 5000 and Denzel Blair help him tutor 16 i Membership in the club and use
initiates a day. The most apt of its facilities are free. If a player
new enthusiasts.
has no clubs, more than ~300 sets
"Pro" at the club is energetic pupils, says Burtpn, are WRs..,
"Women have more rhythm are available, without; cost.
MTSgt. Allan, J, Burton, professional at the Army and Navy
*
Country Club before joining the
Marines in December, 1942. After
'helping construct the course, Burton set out to instruct all hands.
Officers and enlisted men came in
droves until Burton needed help,
and now Sgts. Andrew L. Butcher

hBW«-*

"c\

Complete

Marine
Uniforms

ADMIRAL?

Experience, education, knowledge of Navy men and
that's the background of every admiral.
That, too, is the background of these McGraw-Hill
books, written by Navy men expressly to help you
with your men and'your job. Look for them in your
or any local book store!
ship's service store
$1.25 Mathematics For
Naval Leadership
Navigators
$1.25
By Arthur A. Ageton, ComNavy jobs

—

. .—

and

Accessories

mander, USN
-.-,

,

,

The Naval Officer's
Guide ...*.. $3.00
By Arthur A. Ageton,- Commander, USN
™

i

.

By Queens Hazelton

$2.00

Elton, Lieuten-

$2.50

By Elton, Driscoll, Burchmore,
and Larkum, Lieutenants, USN

Joseph K. Taussig, ViceAdmiral, Retired, USN, and
Harley F. Cope, Captain, USN

"(Strictly
according to Marine
Corps Uniform Regulations or

!

'

$5.00

Bland, II.S.

.
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..
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By KellSi Kern, and Bland, U.S.
Naval Academy

Air Navigation

$4.5<)

We«M,u, ComBy p v
mander, Retired, USN
vaya
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; Stenographer

Manual Of Naval

Correspondence

$1.00

. $1.50

Heiskell Weatherford, Jr.
Lt. (Jg), USNR

By

330 West 42nd St., New York 18
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Piloting And Maneuvering
$2*o
Of Ships

McGRAW-HILL BOOK CO., Inc.
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By

107 Broadway
San Diego, Calif.
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Navigation

Our Navy, A Fighting
Team
i $2.50

„.

_,

A Guide To Naval
Aviation
„
„

your snoney back In rail"

By Delwyn Hyatt, Lt Cemmander, USN, and Bennett M.
Dodson, Commander, USN

. . ....
....
_ :

.

By Wallace W.
ant, USNR

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHES
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By, Kells, Kern, and

Navy In The Sky
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CAMP LEJEUNE—Point Paradise Country Club, this
base's trim and modern 18-hole golf course, offers thousands
of men and women trainees their most economical recreation.
More than 2'doo play each month, and in May 4452 toured
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11 12
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Corp. Crome Dies

A blow to his many friends oa
the Base was the death last week
Corp. Roy A. "Chick" Crome
50-TD. FBEB STYLE: Won by of
IstLt. Christenson (EC), PFC. Btyj at MCAD, Miramar. Manager of
Sloane (MCB) second, PFC. Alan MCB's championship basketball
Welsh (MCB) third: Time: 25.2.
100-YD. FREE STYLE: Won by team, the popular Corp. Crome
Corp. Ken Marsh (MCB), PFC. John was attached to the Base athletic
Harris (MCB) second, Lt Christenoffice until his transfer to Mirason (EC) third. Time :54.8.
mar in .June. Taken to the hos50-YD. BACKSTROKE: Won by
pital with what was believed to
PFC. Bob Parkhurst (MCB), Lt.
(EC)
Sgt.
Johnsecond,
Christenson
be hay fever, Corp. Crome died
son (EC) third. Time :30.
100-YD. MEDLEY RELAY:
Won of bronchial pneumonia two days
by MCB (Welsh, Altaros, PFC. Corlater. His wife, an expectant
nelius Butler, Marsh). MCB second mother, lives in Richmond, Ind.
team (Farkhurst, Grish, Harris.

2
4
6 11
;CB
Cadidux, Petrie find Moore; Pugh
and Andrews.

'.

<

relay teams.

|

HCB
Johnson, Lanahand
Miner and Andrews.

UMI KAVAL BEST. STANDINGS
(Second Half)

third in two more.
PFC. Don Alfaros, who won the

eighth when Shortstop Crockwell of

?amp Elliott

Baseball Dope

Christenson of El Centro in 26.2
seconds. Lt. Christenson also finished second in. another race and

Miramar, 6 to 2, in a game featured
by a triple play. It came in the

CO. Is.
i»T

.WW»

'

KEYSTONES
"THE COMPIJPE
STORE"
927 FOURTH

%ftM& SAN 6lE<=>Q...

Line Of Marine Furnishing!!
A Completeaccording
"Strictly

Regulations

to Marine Corps Uniform
or your money back in full
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by SHERTDAN

GYRENE-O-SCOPE

Chevron Chick

FIELD NOTES

bC
y unningham

Truth of the photographer's expression that pictures
speak louder than words must be admitted when it
comes to a photo of Betty Jane Hesa whose talents
have made her a Columbia starlet. Before movies,
she graced many magazine covers.

LILEATNHEGORNECK

[Hail

This Paper Home

SHit an envelope, wrap it around
JOE-POT—Coffee pot. No Marine is completely
this Chevron and address. A 3-eent equipped without one.
•tamp wiH take it home.
GO-TO-HELL-HAT—Garrison cap. Also known
as overseas cap and fore and aft hat.
Sea 562, P.L.AYR.
U. a POSTAGE

PAID

San Diego, Calif.
Permit No. 34
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•

BLUES—The uniform that is the prize possession
of every Marine. The collars are high and uncomfortable, but the girls swoon at the sight of them;
and it's the outfit that makes all mothers proud.
ON THE DOUBLE—In a hurry. Typical of
Marine action.
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